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Portland Packet
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A lair -hare ot ihe Portland
with quick dusuatth
and hH~w**rth freighting i* Mdn-iied
Pmuiidcarefulue*.- a.--ured to -tapper*
ne-* and
For
freight and Ac., inquire o! M. AYkrY, Water
street, til-worth, or to—Portland, or the
Cap-

tain.

L11*worth, Feb. 8th 1870.
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ply

to

to

not so close and

suspi-

would In- tin* very man to uje
for information concerning

O'Neal.
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BIC MONEY

I

and

giant
swept them down like tenpins;

business. I

al

before the astonished

to

detective chief,
•1 have brought your boy home !’ The
facetious, burglar is now safe under

am a

little afraid of

you,*

the

reply.
•Oh. I am by no means a profession; I play an occasional game for mere

was

catching up poor Comey, under
his right arm. he ran to the station.
“Here. Capt. Bakus,” said he, laying
his struggling burden upon the counter

amusement—a

give

few dollars stake, just
pleasure, you know.

zest to the

•But you
lishment.’

keep

up

a

first class estab-

‘Yes; I have a per. centage on all
key, where he will not be able
play such prauks with our valiant sums risked at the table. The winner
KEY Tag and Stencil TOOLS.
city guardians, at least, for several of course pays it. Every thing here is
Circular* FVee. F'. W. DuKMaN & CO. 97 W
ME
Baltimore.
Lombard M
done in an honest, business-like manweeks.
Our reporter, who is supposed to ner. We do not even
supply our paknow everything, has found out, that trons with liquor, as the other establish40,000HEMLOCK & SPRICE O’Nally is the identical ‘Cooley,’ who ments do. So you see our respectability
sl*K(*r* for which the higbaM wrkrt pnee will gave the vigilance committee so much cannot be
questioned. Like to tty
be pind by
Fl&JUb A OJim
trouble, a year or two ago. With his your hand?*
lock and

our

7 A 7 £\V7 A ft 7/CL £S,

W aated.
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sation.
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hundred dol-

“I would

to

almost

anv

without

so.

it in my power
that
I never knew
you

sure

that

were

will-

•nnmiiit

compenbut I as-

:
a

person of

name.

I would like, however, to take
three, in a legitimate business

“The fellow is

your
way.

against your

1#

“Well

getting IkjUI," thought

“You would not

object

j

was

his

like to have you on roy statT.
But we
must follow up the trail, so auspicious-

set

to a new

of'aids. 1 presume ?” Charles inquired,
at the same time producing a pack.

It is evident that Van Pool, or Van
more about O'Neal than
he chooses to tell; but I will worm it
out of him lieforc

In

a

towards the upper part of the town.
lamps burnt low, so there
was no
difficulty in following unob-

The street
served.

—

o|tenc<!
tiling

fair

allow suspicion on both
send to the stationer's

can

street, for

the

pack:

all araund

sides—you
across

pack.”
please” answered

a

the

new

“As you
“John,” continued

he,

Van I’ool.

addressing

a

young Ilian, w ho seemed to he all employe, go over to Mr. Harlow's and
get

a

pack

of

playing
oblige

Van Pool

cit or Kiu-nen in

an

lower windows

cards.”

stopped liedwelling, haring

soon

tore a moderate sized

the rear.

All

now .was,

1 lie latter
it

as
•

>l

come

the

course was

“\\ ill you

to

..r

decided upon,

very uncertain at what time
\ an Pool would come out.

captain.

•‘It is

impossible

shutters

inmates of

to

disturb

those

|
j

without alarming the
j

the dwelling.
My only
"ay is to loosen one of the upper blinds, i
remove the glass, and
by aid of my
dark lantern, tiud my way into the
ball below, draw the bolts, and unlock
the front door, so as to beat a
quick
retreat if necessary.”

‘samplary

last time

I sold old Borax, down to
there were twenty-three of u*
waiting for him to come back from
dinner. He saw us, and tried to hide in
the basement. We put after him, and
opened our samples. He gave a yell,
and rushed up stairs. Just as he wil
going through tin- scuttle a fello#
bawled out that he was selling half
cost, twenty per cent, off, but Borax
stopped up bis ears and got on tlie
roof. But your humble servant *aa
enough for him,’ he continued. *1 went
up the lightning-rod with my samplea
strapped on my ba k. and if I didn’t
sell him up there on the roof,' said !i*,
turning to me. "you can eat my liver.’
I thank you, sir,' said I,‘but my
physician warns me against late sup-

Bangor,

li

’Iiuiimicm,

was

day

very

time

ia\» Il'MIH

of summer locusts who
go broadcast over the land
devouring every
green tiling, and waylaying innocent
storekeepers with samples and impudence.
I have long pined to be a drummer,
but 1 was afraid I hadn't intellect
enough, and laeked the necessary retinement. and in this 1 am not alone.
Daniel Webster was smart, but he
couldn't sell goods on the road worth
a
copper,
Napoleon Bonaparte undouble.By had abilities, but he wasted'
em in the
military business. Wnat he
might have attained if apprenticed ear
iy 111 lile to a jobbing house in Boston,
must now he a
harrowing reflection tu [H-rs.‘
l !i n name your poison,’ said he,
Ins relatives.
me up to the bar.
I left Boston in half
hauling
over
mourning
To-morrow I go hence.
the death of the •‘eminent
ptiilanthroTrue Ftnf.
P>st.” and the serious illness of the
elerk ot the weather,
upou whose reA New Movement among Londom
covery depended the ice
crop. Oil my
Thieves
here
i
at
way
l’eabodv to witstopped
An extraordinary movement, someness his last
obsequious rights. To sai what
analagoiis to that in Water street.
that 1 was much moved
by that soleiiu New York, is
going on in New Cut, a
crow-.l would faintly convey the tai ls.
notorious locality in Lambeth.
The
I was moved several feet, and as I
chief actor in this affair is one Ned
stood leaning pensively against a robust female i brushed a tear from mv Wright, a reformed housebreaker, and
a few
years ago one of the most dareye, and made a rough calculation aing thieves in England, but who was
to the number ot corn-bulls which were
some time ago converted while attendl*eiug consumed by the assemble I
one of the
religious service* in a
mourners.
I was also much impressed ing
London theatre, and was induced to
the
enormous
by
quantity of pungs
which drove in with great hilarity from abandon his burglar's tools. He baa
since turned his attention to
the outskirts of civilization.
reclaiming
Mach
his old associates in crime, and has
contained
several
pung
families, with
invited guests on the back seat, while already effected more good in that
tlie sweet tinkle of the cow-bell formed ipiarter than all the Londox city missionaries put together.
a most
touching dirge. Kvery thing
'happen-* now that St. Giles and
was dressed in
swarm

to

‘•Now lor the modus uperundi," said

a

but as a regular commercial traveller.
In short. 1 have joined the noble corns

whether to
out, or

is

travelling physician exactly, day.’
•O. the storekeepers are getting
^though 1 do not object to sa\c a life
occasionally, when 1 can make it pa\.) meaner than dirt,’ said another. -The

were

watch until lie should
effect an entrance.

Angelina

not as a

closed with strong
shutters, secured upon the inside.
There was one door in front, which he
opened, by means of his night key,
and disappeared from view.

heavy

a

Hen-

the

by
captain, and
retracing their steps
towards Van Pool's place of business.
It was now past midnight: and they
were securing doors and windows
for
the night.
The man John, remained to
keep
wati'li; but the proprietor took his wav

cards than I am !”
“I have not yet
make it

morning.”

few minutes, Charles and

ry. accompanied
four others, were

the

to

a revolver !’
‘O. Lord i aint he,green?’ he replied,
sort of a person.’
“Of course we
; turning to the others.
But she must! so be quick, before she do.’ said he ; ‘all drummers carry’em.
We couldn’t sell any goods if we didn't.
retires.’
We call ’em persuaders, anti when I
Sambo, much against his will, went get mine loaded she’s good for six cusback and rapped on the door, at the | turners.”
‘The last time I was down to Lewissame time calling
softly, ‘Angelina.
ton.’ said another, ‘1 asked S’lammer
Angelina.’
to come ui) to the hotel and look at
The door quickly opened—‘Laws!
my samples, ami he said he would, but
Andrew, how you frightened me— he tried to sneak by without my seewhat's up ?’
ing him. Of course I wasn't going to
stand no such nonsense as that, yon
Continued
know, so I goes out and collars him
lie swore he didn’t want any goods,
MOSE SKINNER ON HIS TRAVELS
but I knew better; so I
got another
The Peabody Funeral Boston Drumfellow to help me. ami we just gagged
meiB.
him and carried him up the hack way.
I locked him in, and kept him there
Portland, Feb., 1870.
two
before he came to hi* ost«,
Mr. Editor:—My (. hain
Lightning but 1days
fetched him finally. He may think
Tonic is such a success that I concludI’m a flat, but I wasn’t born yestered to start otl on a
professional tour,

Droit, knows

“Oh, certainly not—that is—perhaps you arc more familiar with those

but

‘Spects she—wouldn’t do’t, this time you carry
|

o'night.

ly opened.

The question

"I will take his otter just to
bring him down a little.”

--

then

r-v

Obtained for luve .tore bv Or I» BtlEirn. Cl»en»who
t. and late Lx.tmtne. in the P atent office,
ha*devoted l»\e?>* to pau«ut bu-ine-a, am will
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fi*»mp
p
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Made eaajr with
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O’Neal;
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gold, and the like, also

several

won

you another three hundred,
if you could procure me an interview
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won
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‘Then he is alone—now,you are keepThey found the worthy detective
pipes varying in size from a water-pail
alone, in his office, waiting for them. ing company with Angelina, the kitch- to a butter
tirkin, and each one was

j

I

“A

perilous undertaking,” Henry
suggested.
“Perils are the playthings of our

was the answer.
We will
me bv
bringing profession”
however make a close reconuoissance
■thro
Charles
called
the
packs'"
after
It would be no use for me to attempt
around the premises : perhaps an easiit : he knows me too well ; but n stran- man. as he disappeared through the
anci) us.
er mode of
“1 want two pin ks for
ingress may Ik- found.
my
ger. by throwing him otr his guard, in doorway.
=.____-own private use.”
At this moment one of the men ansome familiar or confidential manlier,
l " rit ra t <r ti>« hi 1*worm Aarii- ,»u..
“All right” answered the tuan.
nounced that he had discovered a
might, perhaps, worm somewhat from
1
he cards were brought: and a
single
ray of light proceeding from
game
him.’
under
the
shutter of
the back
•I shall try. at any rate.' returned followed, which brought into play the
most consummate skill, on the part of kitchen window.
'The captain, on
liosford.
A Temperance Tale of Eastern Maine.
\ an I’ool.
He displayed an adroit- learning this fact, moved cautiously
‘Are you skilled in the use of the
and noiselessly around to the back
ness w hich indicated, at once,
a
surgambler's favorite instrument ?’
Chapter v«.
,
door, against which he placed his ear
keenness
of
and
a
intellect,
''
prising
*A pack of cards 1 dou’t know one
t'nsnrressful search for O Seal—On the
life-time of practice w ith "old profess- and listened for a few moments. Then
card
from another.'
trail at last—Charles EtitoariO at the
j
ionals."
taking a small gouge gimlet from his
gaming tab'e—Outwits a blackleg— ;
‘It you eould manage to let Van
.1 night encounter—O Xealaml
K
I
wards
a
had
Unity j
Although
great ad- pocket, he slowly perforated the thin
Armstrong—Strange eomtuct of O- Pool apparently draw you into a gam<-.
in
one
which
his an- panel.
vantage.
respect,
Seat.
in which he would be winner, it would
was not aware of. and which
tagonist
Through the small orifice thus made,
In due time, the ship lay at the pier, haie a wonderful effect in
lubricating will he noticed in the
he he surveyed the interior of the room,
proper
place,
in tin- harbor of San Fransisoo. Capt. ; hia bivalves : but he is a close-mouthed
barely escaped a defeat. As he swept by closing one eye and bringing the
Bowline. Charles, and Henry, at once, rascal anyhow.'
the table ol the eleven hundred dollars. other as neur as possible to the door.
•Sailors are all card-players' said
proceeded to the residence of the
Van I’ool exclaimed :
“You are the Uetiirninc' to the nlncc u loo .. tl„.
Charles. -I think I can manage that
Captain's cousin.
devil, or an old professional: f<>r that J oung rncu were stationed, he whisperHere they freely discussed and *r- part.'
is the first game I have lost, for wars, ed : "It is a negro, black as anthracite,
‘Here continued the detective, takranged their plans for future opera i
unless 1 chose to. for uiy own interest.' dressed in his
‘Sunday-go-to-meetingtions.
ing from a drawer a handful of coin,
“1 did not mean to leave you w ith best,’ wlio seems to lx* making love to
Charles and the Captain would be "is some I
signs gold, which I captured
the impression, that you have lieen the no less shady kitchen maid. I siq>detain, d several days, until the arriv al in one of their dens.
with a greenhorn ; but. if von (xise we must remain where we are unof the steamer from the Isthmus, when
They are well executed pieces, and dealing
will
give me any information, by means td this ‘son of night’ leaves his ‘sable
they would set out for home.
would almost defv the scrutiny of the
which
I can find O’Neal, you may goddess’ for home ; and then—”
of
was
Henry
immediately to commence counterfeiters themselves. You may
retain the whole amount I have just
And then—the dix>r swung slowly
his investigations. First, he would take
along a few hundred dollars of
[ taken from the table."
its hinges, revealing the dusky
examine the Police Records : second, the worthless stutf to
upon
play oil against
lovers standing upon the threshold.
the Business Registers of the
“I
tell
once
for
1
know
all,
you,
city ; Vail Pool. It will be a fair thing to
lastly, advertise.
nothing, whatever, concerning this Kribiie was making his adieus—“Good
pay him in his own coin.'
Two or three days were spent in
neither do 1 desire his ac- night, diarest Angelina; you is de
Van Pool was in capital good lminor.
overhauling papers of all sorts. The A small pile of gold, which he had ; tjuaiutauce. if he is a friend of yours— brightes magnificence of dis terraqueI have seen enough of you. floor! ous spheer ; your divine and beabenly
police were duly pumped for informs- fleeced from an
up-country miner, lay |
tir.n
tl.»
I__1
sir." With these words, spoken image alluiuinfuses my whole physioloon the table
before him.
Charles night,
gamblers were visited, but with no understood
in a petulant tone. Van Pool abrupt- gical anthropology. May de moon and
many of the secret tricks
results.
tinned away; and the two friends, de stars,in dar courses, keep watch ober
practiced by professional gamblers: ly
**What next?” inquired Charles.
soon after, left the saloon.
your somniferous—rki?—what dat?"
ami lie was amused, as well as inter‘•Advertise.” replied Henry. ‘“Here
“So
our little game is played out in
Captain liakus gave Henry a nudge,
ested. to observe how
easily the fix >1
we are,
opposite the ‘News’ office ; we and his
this direction—as 1 expected” said as an admonition to keep perfect simoney parted company.
will liegin here.”
lence ; but the latter, in spite of the
Charles.
‘You shall have my bogus gold,* said
The obliging editor took down a
“When one door is closed, another handkerchief he had stuffed into 'his
he to himself; ‘but you will have to
large M. S. book, marked, -Index of
is opened.” Henry replied. My eyes mouth, could not help laughing so audNames and Topics.” Turning to the lay your traps a little keener than you were not
un-employed, while you were ibly, that the sound interupted the dardo now.’
letter .\. he ran his eye down the
with
Van Pool; and the re- kie’s rhapsody.
page,
After the countryman had eased his engaged
until he came to “Nally, 3,205.4.” He
sult is—another discovery !”
“Oh", said the lady addressed, “only
then took up vol. 3 of the bound num- pockets and left. Van Pool turned his
“You appear to be endowed with a some bird.” “A bird dont laugh—tet
keen, gray eyes ujion Charles, with a
bers of the News, and
turning to Page
peculiar faculty for making discover- I heard sumbody laugh—p'haps it
searching glance, then, apparently ies. What is
205. 4th. column, read as follows:
your last effort in that was’ut nuftin after all;” and snatching
satisfied with his
sciutiny, he carelessly- line?—that someliody else is
Yesterday morning, policeman
only an a kiss, which sounded like the pop of
asked if he would like to
lay down an assumed name
Comey, with a sijuad, attempted to
a beer bottle, the
happy African saunamount with that on the tabic.
arrest the
notorious gambler and equal
“Yes: Van Pool is an assumed tered down the pctb leading te the
d ou seem to be
forger. O'Nall y, when the
turned
doing a successful name—his real name is Van Droit.”
street.
He had
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they have always proved too cunning:
Van Pool is the cunningcst old fox of

of o’i r the pag* that tell* th%( wrung
I .0*1 • >**. v* tth burning tear* iuu-t n i.
" tui- ihey who .lied -hall ll%e in «.«ig.
'V Itii p ide tt». uatioti’* brari to ihriil.
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end

take charge of other branches pertaining to thieves of that. sort. I have
laid many traps to catch them; but

grave.
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ford, which, we believe, is his real
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if I knew your man :

lars from me" said he

the track" answered

ours

about such

unfortunately,

After \

was

Hoys mni street scum on
Hut your man is Luke

while

but

bring

O'Nally, or Torn Ally."
‘Ay.’ »aid liosford. ‘it has been Tom
Alley, lien Cooley. Luke O'Neal, and

«i. on

i«d hi>«*» th*- iiiaiil% William*. true
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success,
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1 e-in the direction

Henry : but Captain, do you recollect
the exploit of one Corney. a policeman,
alsmtone year ago?"
“Indeed I do," laughed the Captain.
Poor Corney hasn't forgotten it yet, 1
will warrant you ; lor he is jeered at
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that he receives the
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"If this O'Neal could upset a
police, he is the same, who could hold
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fancied wrong : that he is
to defend the defense-

Henry. i
squad of

II- re’- to our h*»n»e*.'* th** captain *aid.
\n«l health to wife and aider dear:
A l.i'* for *ho*e our heart- would wed.
And ho tue io*t a Client tear!”
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large sums of gold, the receipts
’On the contrary, I do not even
of the gaming table or robbed from the recollect
hearing tin* name before.
But this is only hearsay:
wtaltliy
‘I would like to play nnother game
wc have no desire to learn the truth
by with him to get back my five spot.
Can you not tiring us together, here,
persopal acquaintance.”
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gentlemen,—what success?” en maid ; are you not?’
trying, with a Christian fortitude that
‘1 ea, sar : I hab de honor of dat wits simply heroic, to come aa near the
inquiry, the same as before.
He took a eool five hundred out of me.’
spittoon as possible without going in,
Henry related, in detail, all the par- felicity.’
—distance seven feet. They were
‘Luke O’Neal!’ exclaimed the gam- ticulars of the
‘Then you go back, and tell
meeting with Van Droit,
Angeli- beguiling the same in pleasant anec
bler. momentarily thrown oir from his
including bis important discovery in na, that I, the chief detective, must dotes of the day’s experience.
guard.
••I sold old Wapsle a bill
have an interview with Mr. V'an Pool,
regard to Van Pool.
to-day,"
‘A good beginning,* thoughtCharles.
sail! one, “ but I had to draw my reon
and
that
she
Jove/” exclaimed the captain,
important business,
“By
volver on him before I could do it?"
‘Old fellow, you can tell me all I want
“you have done a big thing/ I should must show me to his room.’
“‘What do you mean?” said I; “*do
to know.
Then

the widow and

grave
u* hie?

of blue Capa liued file

crew
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the eyes of

mourning,

some

including

of the guests,

"

ami a
both ol

hiie-chapel

are not

the chief reaorta of

thieves, burglars and pickpockets, as ctf
'•Id. tbe-e gentry having roncetiirslad

kindly offered to drape
mine if I continued to stand on his thrm-elvce in New l ut. Encouraged
leet.
Another
whole-souled philan- by success. Ned Wiight determined to
iiavd a grand field night with the pi ioffered
to
thropist
give ms a "bust m
and issued invitations to all
the snoot" for two cents, which, con- I pockets,
who would collie—the sole condition
sidering the present rate of gold, is being that they must have been eouv ieted at
certainly a ruinous sacrifice.
least once.
Notwithstanding
Having exhausted the stock of grief the smallness ot the district, 6tM) gues s
r<
io the call; but as
which I brought with me. I hied
ticks'* to
myself the-ponded
-upper could only be issued to the
away to the blooming cemetery called
number ot 2m>. a selection was neccseaSalem, ami took tin- next tram for ft
-li. i
UTi
f
! I‘|>. I /if f a* ix. ref c Iv
Portland.
I found that city utterly artel's in I..union
composed ilia guasi*
..r.I .....I,.. ,i.. .1.,
,'r
of tile "Thieves' Mipp-r,” which concaused l»y the recent ceremonies, and “i-i' il ot »oup and bread. The
strange
the bill for black alpucca, which the\ ss-cmblage seems to have been managed
vviih
great, success during the meal,
run u)i big
in consideration of what
Mr. Peaboily bad done for the London and when tliat. was disposed of, tnev
were
:
wonderltiliy subdued and attenpoor, though one wretched man said tive to the earnest address of Ned
he wished the London poor were here
Wright. “Let us show our kind visitto pay far it; but he was immodiateh
ors mi the
platform,*’ he began, "tliat
and
arrested,
sentenced to read a whole we really are men, if rough and desperaccount of the funeral
obsequies. It is ate ones. Don't let it be said that ws
needless to add that his intellect now are sunk to the level of brutes.” lie
detailed to them bis career of crime.
totters.
Irankly admitting Ilia guilt, and giv ing
Portland is a very pretty city, and accounts
ot thrilling adventures which
is mostly occupied by drummers from he had
experienced, until lie catuc to
Boston. Occasionally a few of these i the subject of his conversion. It was
rioters are arrested, but the next train referring to the effect of the preacher’s
brings a reinforcement, who leave their voice upon him in Astlev's Theatre,
that he -aid.
me navy
‘cat’
samples at a hotel and go round seek- could not make“Though
mv
In art beat, it beat
ing whom they may devour, after which al the sound of the words which called
they drink each other blind, and write me to repentence.”
home how dull business is.
After the extraordinary gathering,
It would take volumes to describe a there was the usual Logpel meeting, to
genuine drummer ; none of your wishy- which about hall ol the guests were iudneed to remain, by an intimation that
washy kind, but a regular howler, who
knows a thing or two and is up is certain benevolent plans of starting men
on an holiest way of life would
bo subsnuff. At the hotel where I stopped
sequently discussed.—Those plans, as
there were fifty guests, forty-nine of
explained bv Mr. Wright, were a»
whom were drummers. The other one promising as auy which could he devisinformed ine privately that he used to ed. A proprietor of harrows, such as
be. but seeing that it
was
stowlv are used by costermongers, having thirvehicles disengaged, Mr.
tv of these
bringing his mother’s gray hairs in sor- W
right proposes is tind thirty insu for
row to the grave, he altered his dissothem, snd give them each a shilling to
lute course, and he is now an honored
begin business, lie informed them, by
shoemaker in Lynn, where he has ris- |
way of encouragement, that many a
en to theproud distinction of Assistant
thriving salesman had risen from as small
man

■

a i-

....

Crispin.

I have taken a lively interest in
Portland since the great fire, from the
fact of my donation, which
not proceeded far,
immediately
followed.
In the list of names mine
“Then you have seen him before ?” when a heavy hand was laid upon his
I
appears for the sum of thirty cents.
“Certainly—I had ample time to shoulder. ‘Hoosh ! Who you anyhow !’ gave it freely, because I thought at
study his features ; but that was un- was the terrified ejaculation.
that time of goiug into the philanthro‘I am Captain liakus. chief of the py business, hut on being informed by
necessary—I knew the rascal, the moa phrenologist that I never would make
ment 1 brought my eyes to bear upon police.'
au eminent philanthropist, I abandoned
him.”
‘O lordy! lordy ! mas’r
cap’n, don’t the idea. He informed me, however,
“An<l who is he, |iiay ?”
‘rest me!
j that if no obstacles were thrown in
“A notorious burglar, from the city
I hasn’t done uuffin—never done my way I would doubtless make an
oflfered to set me
of London/ I saw him, on trial, at the nuffiu in my life—no time
and he eminent convict, and
up in Wall Street.
Criminal Sessions, charged with the held up his hands
beseechingly.
I went into the hotel last night with
crime of robbing the Exchange Bank.
‘I den't want you, you simpleton. the intention of
retiring early, but I
He was sentenced to Newgate, for Tell me who ownes this house.”
paused as my eye took in the seen#.
‘Laws! tot moae every body knew Around the stove were seated seventwentj- years ; but, on his way thither,
teen as beautiful
drummers ae you
he contrived to elude the vigilance of dat ar.—Mis’er Van Pool, de
greet could wish to feast
your eye on. They
the sheriff, and escape.”
broker.
represented every thing frem e gutta“Bravo! That will give employment
‘Haahe e wifbT
percha hymn-book to a rubber doll that
to the genius of Capt. Baku*.”
would squeak. They ware all smoking
‘Specie not.’

a

j!
1

I

capital

to

independence.

The buildings in which these meetings
are held is a plain brick edifice in New
t ut.
for iiirsiiv
years a well-known
“penny gall'," but now (iospcl Hall, and
devoted to week-dav and Sunday relies
ious services, at which all—hut chiefly
the

outcasts ot

society—are earnestly

invited to attend. Among the London
| city missionaries there are already a rej formed pickpocket, a coiner, a garroter,
and a "penny gaff" keeper; and now
i there is added to this list a reformed
housebreaker, all toiling to reclaim their
old associates, and working in harmony
with the “Midnight Movement.”
Mr. Wrighi lias since held another
thieves’ supper, to which only female
thieves were invited by tickets, which
intimated in prominent letters that no
“policeman would be suffered to enter
the building.” This announcement was
made in consequence of eight detectives
having forced tneir way into the assembly of male thieves, just as they were
peaceably separating, and caused a little
confusion. This intrusion of the police
appears to have don# more harm than

here run two tickets and tlie result of It

it is not advisable to stimulate, but on
CORREb PONDENCE.
the contrary, better to check so much
But
for
extended
tendency
operations.
whose prosperity of business would you
Leder from Wuhinftonof
that
postisine;
parties engaged in the
American or In the provincial enterWasmxoTos, I>. C.Mtref W, 1970
prise? Will you look afler the interests
Washington city with a population of
of the provincial lumbering community
first mid the interests of our lumbering ■bout one hundred and sixty thousand, has
community afterward? Shall a business only two Theatres. It has some lire very
which interests in one wav and another line Libraries; seven Asylums; six Baphalf I he population of the State of Maine, tist
rhurrhes; eight Catholic: one Chrisfurnishing various occupations for our
ten Episcopal; one Episcopal Methlaborers and mechanics, enterprise for tian;
odist; one Evangclican Association; one
our merchants, and freights for our ships.
I>e discouraged by the Government up- Hebrew Synagogue: live Lutheran; fouron a plea that
in these avocations for teen Methodist Episcopal: ten Methodist
the earning of bread and necessaries of
Protestant: eleven Presbyterian:
two
life we may do loo much? Thirty years
Quaker: one Swedenborgian one Unitariago there was a dread in ?,laine that our
ballot by a majority of the vote- given,
lumber would soon he exhausted, while an. and two Congregational, in all. about
and shall hold their offices one year from there is a production now several times sixty-six churches or place* of worship.
larger than then. So Pennsylvanians at These are all well attended. We have
| the tirst Monday in April a ml until nth- times,and England, too, have queried twenty-nine Masonic Lodges with a very
ers shall be elected in their /dares."
whet her their coal-beds were long to last,
|
But section '.si says; Each hoard shall but have finally become satisfied that large membership; twenty-three Lodge*
of Odd Fellows: twelve of Knights of
keep a record of its proceedings, and l lie curt It has a supply which will not lie
Pythias: seven of Improved Order of Red
exhausted
for
centuries
to
come.
Howjudge of tlie election of its own mein* ever much
may be said of the disappear- Men: nine of Brotherhood of the Union,
lier- : and in oa-o of failure of election, ance of
pine from our eastern forests no and seven of Good Fellows. We have
or vacancy
by death, resignation or such proposition can lie asserted of the three base hall clubs, the Olympic. National
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY,
hemlock ami spruce, for we have an and the
otherwise, may order new elections.”
Jefferson. The two first are proNow suppose the Common Council do exhaustless quantity of these descrip- fessional. while the latter is an amateur
PETERS’ BLOCK, ELLSWORTH
tions.
—Bl
not declare tliat there is a vacancy, what :
club.
SAWYER.
K
N
tie n? Then it does not sav. shall order j Wegiveso much of Mr. Peter* speech—
We are expecting to have a vast imand it is an able presentation of that
provement in the city in the way of a new
Editor and Proprietor. new elections, hut may.
side of the question—as is necessary for Market house. At
it may Ik- questionable whether the
present our principal
THURSDAY, MARCH 31st. 1X70. old Warden and Clerk can legally act our readers to understand the argument. market is on Pennsylvania Ave. between
It ha« pjih and point, and yet we coir 9tli A rthstreets. and consists of a loug low
lor that day. although it was decided
less to a strong bias lowuids an approxVol. XV1-—No.18 that
dilapidated old building, to wldch Is conthey should by good legal counsel.
imation toward* free trade. In this nected a number of old wooden shanties.
Section I!*th. sacs:—
matter of lumber, our citizens who ate | A bill has recently passed the House.
City Election.
On the last Monday ol March, annual* |
The election on Monday in most of
engaged in it no doubt feel and reason | authorizing an incorporated company to
!v. immediately after a Warden and |
the wards, was a very quiet affair. The
as does Mr. Peters, amt yet the thou- I erect a splendid edifice upon the rite of the
Clerk shall have been elected nnd sirnrn,
storm dampened the ardor of some, and
sands tif men who desire tobuild houses, i old building for market purposes. This
the general understanding that the old offi- the qualified elector-of each Ward -hall stores and vessels, are
praving for cheap building will not only lie a great ornament
Now. is this not
took away all ballot tor Mayor Ac.
cers were to i>e re-elected
lumlicr. This class givatlv outniiinliers to that portion of the city, bnt will give
interest to electioneer.
Mayor Davis was following the time honored cu-tom those who would lie licucfitted diivctlv I greatly increase! facilities to the country
ami to the market people, general!
re-nominated without opposition.and elect- prevailing in tow n- of ehosiiig a Moder- or
indirectly in keeping up tin* price by people,
for the display of their produce, ami for
ed without asking him if he would accept ator and Clerk. alter which ihe voterly.
tariffs. It is true as Mr. Peters says that
or not. the citizens generally deeming it
proceed to elect the u-ual town officer* we shall have to have taritr laws for a security and protection In bad weather.
Governthe
The Senate Committee to which the
while
and
to
do
the
town
n-ual
hu-im-s.
City
getting
important
long time to come, and if so that Maine District
ment under good way. that a« many of the
usury hill as amended by the House
Another |m>iiit may a- well he railed
should lie considered in one item at
old officers be re-elected as it was possible attention to here and at this time, that
least.
to the Senate without further amendment-.
Like the Mayor.no is the
to get to accept office.
way and manner of calling the
We de-ire to see a fuller free !i«l than The
bring Ward
one wanted the places, when they
money broker* In the city are strongly
Section
meetings.
:N-ay-: "He. now, and added to it. coal, salt and iron,
work aud no pay. But in ward j a new
opposed to the bill, because they »rr sware
shall
notice
in
one
clerk)
(tlie
city
give
|
surely. If this is done our iicopte could that their illegitimate business, or rather
board of Councilmen w as put in nomina- ortwo ol
the papers printed in said city
allbrd to let lumber lie added also.
their business illegitimately transacted. If
tion. .which created trouble at once. Two
I of the time and place of regular ward
this trill becomes a law. I* at an end.
and
For
tickets
was
run.
therefore
Republican
i meeting-."
the principals from whom the money
there was no choice of a part of the officers.
Ship Owners Xeetmg
It seem- to ti- that a notice posted in
The owners of vessel property in this shark* have been In the habit of getting
Ward Onethe lobby of the l*.»-t Office in the vil- city inct la-t Wednesday afternoon to money to loan, can afford at a rate of t> u
Kepi bucak.
lage i- not notice cunii"h of a city elec- organize an association having for its per rent (as this hill proposes to allow in
100 tion.
Warden—A. M. Hopkins.
Perhaps a "iTat iiianv of the object, the protection, and careful con- special contracts, to art as their own
106 citizens did not know of the election on sideration of the interest* of this class of agents. The proposition to allow any
Clerk—Geo. W. Fisk.
j
D'6
Constable—S. P. Thomas.
; Monday. not having -ecu anv notice of projiertv by the city authorities, in the rate of Interest parties night agree upon,
DO ilMayor—James F. Davis.
lullin'.
X. A. Joy was cho-e Chairman receive many advocates. The use of money,
D'O
Alderman—John I>. Hopkins
like merchandise. Is worth what It will
and 1>. G. Katou Socretarv.
106
Councilmen—N. A. Joy.
and when once its trade I* left unon Lumber.
Duty
The Chairman stated in some remarks bring,
lot!
henry Whiting.
We tind in tie* (\*n"rcs-ionul (doin'
restricted, its circulation will (s' freer,
on
••
the
that
of
chair,
a
u
taking
100 o! the l'Jd iiist. the
quarter
M. Avery.
more general, and
consequently greater.
-|k*cc1i ot lion. John million of dollars worth of
prujN'rty of
The real estate agents here are nowA. Peter- of Bangor on the Tariff bill
Democratic.
the citizens of the city is in navigation,
receiving more than their u«ual number of
3x tiwn under con-id> ration in the House. and that this interest is uii
Warden—Amory Otis
im|iortunt letter* from northerner* enquiring for
Mr.
Petertaketin*
that
fora
po-itiou
36
Clerk—H. II. Mason.
one, and one that is growing quite land in the South,
especially for farms In
lonjr period hence that a re-ort mu-t he
Constable.
It gives employment in one Virginia, notwithstanding the recent cm■vapidly.
had to a tariff upon imports and that
30
Redtnan
Mayor—E.
way and another to fouror five hundred brogllo between
Walker and General
30 1 «tich taxation must uccr-*arily afford
Alderman—11. Joy
and yet this cla-- of projiertv is Canhy.
3<s
Councilmen—J. G. Jordan
protection to home intere-t-: and while jM'ople.
nileii on the assessors htsiks at it- full
The gvi.000.iw*> currency bill, which the
30 Maine is sli^h 1\ b«mfiite<l
J. P. LnligdoU
compared
*•
30 with -onie «•( the state-, vet for one he value while all other projiert v Is rated House some weeks since directed the
S. b. Higgins.
at .1-4 it- value,
lie said vessel owner* Committee on banking and currency to rerejoice* that such law- stimulates all • ml' wished
lor the -nine treatment as I |H«rt. Is still licing discussed in the Comthe interests of all the States.
Mr.
Ward Two.
mittee without any definite re-ult. This
the owner-of other kinds of propert'
Peter- then state- that the tarifl hill reIiKPlBLlCAN.
bill having such connection w ith the now
1 hi- they hail a right tu demand,
lie
11011 ed July l-t.
proposed a dutv remarked that
-I1.' j
Warden—A. G. Biaisdell.
vessel building was des- pending funding bill. It I* thought, that
on spruce lumber of £l..7o on 11a•• • hit
40
Clerk— W. O. McDonald
tined to !«• a still inoie important branch the Committee will continue to delay tfte !
while ihe prcM'iit hill ftroftose- a rc<0
Constable—John Crippen,
of bn-ilies, mi this river, from the tiu- matter until the House shall have discussed
dlictiou of ,*>u cts. pi r th«*ll*atul. and
fully the merits of the latter.
4*
•
-'lay or—James F. Davis.
quailed facilities for ship timber. Xu
The present strlngem y in the money
40 then lie makes the follow ih" statement
Alderman J. T. Grant
other place furnished building materials
market Is having the effect of causing nu40 ot the cost of lumber, w Inch will interest
Councilmen—L. A. Emery.
so ivadily. anil to
so large
an extent,
merous memorials
to Congress of late,
40 many of our reader*:
J. 11. Uopkius.
and therefore it w as for the interest of
4s
Geo. H. Brown.
favoring the abolition of national banks,
Tin* value of -pruce lo»r- Indore uinniithe eitj
authorities to so act as not ami in lieu thereof, the
facture at Bangor, the lat^e-l liunb-r
issuing ot legal(Democratic.
dejMit in Maine, per l.om feet ha- Ih-< n drive ship owners and ship builder* tenders and the encouraging a free hank- j
Warden—R. Korsaith.
12 lor quite a number of \ear- from
to
■way but on t'-e contrary to give this in- ing system.
The western people are
Clerk—I. Y. Murch.
12 £lo. When inituutactim'd it- value of terest a rhance to live.
particularly in favor of a free hanking svscourse increase*.
'i
he
dutv
ot
present
j
Constable—J. F. Smith.
12
X. A. Joy, Lew i
Item irk, I>. II. tem upon a plan that every community
jo per cent. ad rah,run at
theplmcol
12
Mayor—E. Redman.
I),
fi.
Katun
and
J. T. Grant will hi- allowed all the currency their
Kpp«.
i-.
on
a
be-ure.
ot
basis
"old.
shipment
j
Alderman—B. llall jr.
12 But it mu-t be
considered, aU«.. that I were chosen a Committee to make out a busmens Interests demands, only securing
12 Isold and
Councilmen—b. llav nee.
currency are approaching each , list of vessels owned ill the
city and make the redemption of the same by sadleient
H. L. Moor.
12 other in value with a rapid stride, and
an appraisalof the value of the same
and collateral.
1. L. Emery.
12 the assessment* tixed in t hi bill, if
to report at an
Congress having au'horized the estabadjourned meeting.
pas-cd. w ill remain lor a greater jw iiod
of time.
If, then, manufactured spruce
Adjourned to meet at the -ame place lishment of storm signals at forts and miliat St. John city, the New Bi uu-w ick
nt :! o clock. Saturda' afternoon,
Ward Three.
April tary station*, the following plan hv Mr. A.
j market, wa- w orth even £10. the present | 2d.
Watson, of this city, will now lie tested,
Warden—C. E. Whitcomb
11
w ould
jrive a duly of £j per l.nno, :
| tariff
which if successful, may lie extended to
Clerk—A. E. Moore.
w hich rate. tinderall the circuin-tances.
11
every county seat and principal town liavGubernatorial
C unstable—Joseph M ason.
11 a* a lepre-eutative ot lumU-rin^ itiThe utility or wisdom of uewspaper Ing telegraph facilities. The telegragli is
11 ! tere-ts. I would be "lad to accept, pieMayor—J. F. Davis.
! ferriii" a moderate and
nominations tin- Governor, sometime in to furnish the news of all approaching
|*erinaiicn(h
Alderman—C. E. Whitcomb.
11
) fixed duty rather titan to he cxpo-i-d to
advance of the nominating convention, storms to each county seat and principal
Couucilmen—E. Hartshorn.
11
| the ri-k- ami alarm- of fluctuations may lie questioned. It is liable to the town. Three
S.
guns are to lie fired as a
j j

thieves responded fo Mr. Wright's second invitation. These were women of
all ages and degrees of crime, and were
most attentive and orderly throughout.
Mr. Wrigh* made a strong impression
on
his audience while detailing the
death-bed scene of a female thief that he
had witnessed a day or two before,
which melted many a bard heart. lie
concluded his address by urging all who
desired to lead a better life to call on
him next day, -when tliey would receive
assis-ance and counsel, and they were
then each presented with bread, tea. and
sugar in a parcel, and religious publication
aftt-r which they quietly separated, many overcome hv the kindness.
Tins interest in this m ivement is increasing, at.d since the press drew attention to it funds have frecl> flowed in
to he'p the New Cut (iosftel Hull Mission, and Mr. Wrighi expresses his
belief that he will be able to make
honest men and women of many who
have hitliertobcen classed as “professed
thieves.”

i- t!mt

election wa- made of Council*
men.
But tlie fun of tlie thing come* in
lie re:—the meeting did not adjourn to a
day certain, when it wa- ascertained
that no choice w as made but adjourned
without dav. The city charter say*:
"If the choice of Aldermen and Common
Couucilineii cannot conveniently be
< fleeted
on
that day. the meeting may
lie adjourned from day to day to complete such election.
Some think the old Cour.cilmen hold
over, because section 18 says: "All said
officers (Mayor. Aideiinen and Common Coutioilmeti) shall bo elected by
no

(Lbr (ftlswrtb ^ntrriran,
—

|

1

Hopkins.

L. L. Franklin.

11

which would grow

}

lion.

Everybody

is

out of future agitaaware that invoice*

at
|»>rts are not w hat they slionld
No democratic votes were cast in this I lie:foreign
hut in u s|iecifie duty there run l*>
W aid.
The meeting was held in an I nothing like a- much fraud as is pruetjeunsuitable place and the people would ed under the «</ valorem system, lint
it the taril! upon the spruce of New
not go there to vote.
Brunswick cannot he $2 at least, far
better for us ol Maine that the kind and
amount of duty should remain as it i«.
Ward Pour
\\ hile the
average 01 duties under our
RePI'BLICAKS.
tariffs lias been reckoned to be as
high
a- 40 or 60
per cent., liiiulier |jeur> a
Warden—Mark Saunders.
24
ot less than half the
duty
avarage burClerk- -D. F. Matlocks.
23 den, and $2
upon spruce would hr less
Constable—W. Matlocks.
24 even than that.
I have dwelt upon the duties on
29
Mayor—J. F. Davis,

Alderman—1*. Austin.
Couucilmen—Wm. James.

Royal Tyler,
Conly,

J. C.

29

30
30
31

Democratic.
W ardeu—E. McGon n.
Clerk.
Constable—E. II. Tourtelotte,

Mayor—Geo. Farther,

Aide! man*—C. % 1\ asgatt.
Councilman—E. H. Higgins.
**
Peter McGowu.
“
Newell Wilson,

11
4

3
11

8
8
8

Ward Pive.
Republicaks.
Widen— C. P.

Joy,

Jesse Dolton.
Clerk—J. O. Sargent.
J. W. Davis,
Constalilt—Geo. W. Kewoegin.
Msyor—J. F. Pavis,
Alderman—I. 11. Thomas,
R. P. McFarland,
Councilmtn— Gto. Cunningham.
••

J. F.

Hooper,

8. Lord.
C. P.

Joy,

Moses Hale,
B. Campbell,

47
II
47
11
65
56
3]
23
47
47
47
11
11
11

Dmocunc.
Warden—J. D. Richards.
55
Clerk—E. L. Austin,
57
Constable—J. E. Clark, (elected.)
57
Alderman—D. 8. Joy, (elected.)
67
ConocHmen—R. Higgins
56
»
J. T. Cushman.
56
“
Geo. W. Franks,
56
Choice of Alderman and also of Consta-

ble, Democratic,in this Ward.
Wat* ft—lo Eectkm.
there was in oar city
eiecdop was to be found in Ward 5.
Am
MHAfkad tin Bcoablk^iii I
A11

the fun

spruce. Maine is interest! d murh more
in that than oilier sorts of lumber. l)ul

of about three thousand cargoes sliip|a>d
annually lor several years past lroui the
port ot Bangor, averaging more large
1 ban small
shipments, more Ilian three
fourths ot the quantity have been spruce
Therefore inv constituents and the people of Maine, from the woodsman w ho
traverses the forest to the sailor who
traverses the sea. are more interested in

having

iuir and equitable duty on
spruce than all other sorts of lumber
w hatever.
a

The bill proposes a uniform duty on
of $2 |ier l.uuo. But this descrip-,
lion ol lumber is more variable in value
and quality than any other. It is worth
in Bangor market from $12 to live times
$12 per 1,0UU. If $2 will do 011 the pine
worth $12. will it lie enough 011 pine
worth $6u? Will the importer he likely
to
ini|Mirt tin chea|ier or the more valuable qualities? The
duty on pine should
be graded or remain atl valorem» On
pickets aud paliugs the bill proposes $1
per 1,00b leet, hut pickets and palings
111 the market
spoken of are worth iroiu
$$ to $26. varying in price according to
the kindand quality of wood from which
they are manufactured. On pine aud
spruce clapboards a duty of 30 per cent,
ol value is proposed. This is better thaii
tlie specific duties upon die other lumber^ as reported iu the bill.
But, sir, the free list touches us.
Hemlock bark and extract of hemlock
to be free !
Will they not bear some
duty ? It is au itnmeusely extensive aud
wondertully cheap product, m yet, iu
1 lie lores: s of Maine and of souse other
Slates. Logs and unmanufactured timber to be tree! The Dontiuiou ot Canada
now has au export duty ola dollar upon
iliesc articles. Is it better that she
should have an export profit rather thaii
•hat we should have an import duty on
the same?
It was argued by the gentleman fro n
New York. [Mb. Brooks.] and the same
argument has been elsewhere advanced,
that the American ioresls have been to
severely taxed by lumbering that there
ia danger of aa exhaustion; and for such

pine

charge

of

forestalling public sentiment,

mid the jicople are rather sensitive
about this. A paper may give expression
to local preferences, and
may -Lute the
qualifications of its favorite candidate—
but the attempt to manufacture capital
is

j

objectionable.

The Bangor Whig nominates one of
its own citizens, Gen. Samuel llersey,
as the
republican candidate for Governor.
What it says in bis behalf is well
said and true, to our personal knowledge. The Bath Times seconds the
Whig and -jH-uks of “understandings
in political circles. &c.’’ But we must
mistake the current of events, if the
question of the next Governor is to be
settled in accordance with any
‘arntnge"ieiits"’ or
understandings'' which are
to
exist.
II
it
sup|H)sed
is understood,
■

lie the itnpressiou, that othimportant matters hinge upon the
nomination of (sen. Hersev, the ease

as

seems

to

er

warning of a coming
of

one

minute of
terrific

storm,
storm

Is

storm

at

intervals of

tornado thunder

a

gale

or

hail

very destructive
at intervals of three

or

approaching;

minutes if

an ordinary
proaching slowly. As
non can

;

tie heard over

a

a

rain storm is apgood sized can-

space

of 30 miles

square, by tiring one at each county seat
and principal town, the farmers over the
whole country during having ami harvest,
will he warned in time to get their hay or
grain under cover or in a situation to shut
out the rain.
Tit's plan has been approved
of

by the Western

Union

Telegraph Co.,

which own a large
majority of the lines
throughout the country, and which will
famish every facility to carry oat the plan.
The San Domingo treaty occupied the

whole of

Friday's

session

In the Senate

he emharassed. and the General
reason of
“entangling alliances.' W hen the people give exnre-sion
*° tneir
in
the
views,
prncary meetings,
we -lull know trim to
rely upon, anti
not till
then.—[Oxford Democrat.

and will be resumed

Lamoine. March 20th, 1670.
Mk. Sawyek:—
I we in tlie American a communication tigued, “Treutou” iu which the
new town of Lamoine is ‘handled without gloves.’
On account of a ‘Rubicon’
—wecould not cross conveniently to hold

than any other man, will be
credited with Its defeat.
The 1^111, however, has many strong advocates, whose

mav

suffer, by

town

councils—we of the new
town thought it better to become “a
power unto ourselves” which seems to
have caused an “onpleasautness. We are
our

on
Monday. The arguments of Senator Sumner ou Thursday
bits had a very cooling effect upon the supporters of the treaty, and it is

thought,

unless stronger arguments in Its favor be
made before neat Tuesday, Senator Sumner,

more

especial business in Washington is in the
Interest of the bill.

Magic

and Gbostology are
exploded sciences, and the sooner Trenton finds that ont the better.
name.

_'_

Lamoixe.

0-James H. Beasoa, aged 35 yean.
«rbo was a soldier in the 13th Mih.
u*gImeat, dropped dead Taeaday eveatng on
Cenduskeag bridge
returulag from
temperaace meeting in Bangor.
while

a

of hotels,
puhlir amusements &r.. to receive
all people Irrespective of race anil color
upon the same footing.
taurants,

one.
very
and I believe the Insurance Comnanlcs de-

by the

rumor

that the

her with com In bulk, hut I

nave

permis-

“grass."
being so good natured
unsuspecting, that it is an easy
thing, while he is industriously attendhim in

That amiable little affair between George
Wilkes, of “Wilkes Spirit" association,
amt Major ladatul has occasioned not a

in this

for

snakes in
as

give way

ty deep. His innumerable S10 censustakers are expected to
help put the
General through as the first part of the

“Stewart," and all other uptown stores
daily thronged by the fair sex, emulous

but he is necessary for the success of
the plan, and must forego
any honest
scruples on his part. I asked him, liecause I
hail read something in the

long ago about the Peck bondscrawling out from paving their liabilities, if the General was
uicn

entirely

clear in this matter. You know, I said,
these fellows that don’t train with
you
are keen at a scent, and
will when
find they are obliged to
swap their
mml pine for hemlock, find ev r
weak
place in his harness.
‘Oh. said he. he
.sail right, there I
guess.
But said I
bow aliout those mniint* lot.:_««•

bookers, and the ‘paper credit
•Who is

by the
spring forgetting the dit.•reiit latitudes of the two
places. Ido
lot understand that there is
any particilar opposition to Genl.
Hersey for
iovernor, on the contrary, I think the
-epublicuns of this town would like to

protection,

In Court: they and their
thrive upou the
notoriety it pcca.
matter

The immodest spectacular drama, is as
popular as ever, and the “Twelve Temptations” is to be succeeded by some
equally
sensational piece. The classic drama is
cast in the shade by Its audacious rival.
Good bye forever, to the good old times of

xception
ween

there?'

*1

II

1.1,

A MUR »SK WHITE.
J. I. BCt tf.
SKWAI.L It. nWAZEY
N T. Illl.l.
J D. hopkixa
A
K DKiNKW \TF.R
MOMB )K Yul Ai,

It

Paper HangingsT»u* subscriber' h«vc

jud received th*ir s,
piper hangings *n,| )H>rdei*. dire*

t*»ck oi

r\

from N. w York, all of which ther will **11
a* can be bought in the
city.
LiEO. Cl’NXIXGHAM
A.W.M silM.W
Ellsworth. March 31st. 187'.
Hu

Ferryman.

Sterling Exchange.

l’avable

BOOK NOTICES.
New Publication
Sunrry for April lias two full-page

England. Ireland, Scotland
by

in

in sums to

\Va

k

suit,

DKO. A. DYhlt, Ellsworth Me

m.*0 per £ sterling, in Currency
Thr
IUi«worth. Afar
1870.
Illustrations—one
|<
Barnes,
name we do not rettietnher to have
seen
before, but notwithstanding some
slight
faults in drawing, one «*: the most
\ It El ENT I* El I«d'JX tlKTHK CNITK!
pleasSl t*« Supreme Court those .obiter* wrv.
ing pictures that have appeared in these
listed
lor to Julv *»d. 1 .*wi1. for two or three .•*
Jo
pleasing pages. Another new artist Is I and were
discharged o a 'urgeon* cernfl. mAdrien Marie, a Frenchman whose works
b.abili v iM-i..rr serving two year*, are r. a
have never before been
to f IOW
published in tills title*I
I shall im; b*|»pv to prosecute such clam*
I’liMIsed by John I.
Country
Shorev. m*.v be nlriided
to mv charge, at
I
Boston
fes. r.t

Soldiers of 1861.
UM»Elt

.•

<

ten

Harper’s Magazine

for

April has

the

following table of contents

s

p**r

ce»*tul.

u*

and

cent,

A.

Kllswoi th, March a*th. IS”).

iroing

everything that is likely to Interest young
veople. Remembering the great festival of
■he Christian Church, the Editor
begins
»ith “The
here is

of a conversation lliat I overa

few

days

ago be-

two persons whom I took to be

•entnre

Senator as he had beard Hint he was,
would be blamed if he would vote
or him or
any other man that walked ou
ic

COMMUNIPAW.

eatlicr,
s

to which tlie other

my seutiments.’

replied ‘them

by

“How the

March, 1870.

!

by

a

rayon's
Y'oung Virginians,” with his
illustrations. Drolleries are capitally

■wii
-et

forth in “The

Truly Rural Komauut of
he Sleepy Princess.” and in “Ida's
Stories,'
| with with inimitable
1 here are
pictures.

charge

no

ua

II.RI KMUM
I

Boston!

to

Fare Reduced,

h7i».

Chicago,

Railway.

very pretty verses called “Little-'olk Songs;” natural
history is illnstratid
l ►V “A Biir Trout
unJ iu-mn,.e»io.- v,..

!

lian Club Exercises.
Last of all comes
lie monthly chat with readers and
the
calendar page, which children have filled
vith remarkable dates.

Published by Hurd and
»ew \ork, $2.50
per year.

politician of some prominence, and
request be condescended to let

tt tuy

into the political movement of
the
*hoP"«M«mo in, mid he, to

Detroit,
Rt. Paul, St.

▲ml all parts West and xmlbVV'ea. making d.
with ml stopping, to all
pom;,
above; Ihus avoiding Hotel Expense* and lU. k
ing in crowiled cities.
Tickets at lowest rates. Via
Boston, New York
Central, Buffalo, and Detroit.
LrThrough tickets cwu be
pro* urwd at all th*
Principal Ticket Offices in New r.rifland. V a
Brunswick and at the
• offl. »•
comp.un**w“*»>u
\u
West Market Jkjuaps. Bang r
H'
t Monut*:
»*«»*«n*rr
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the gene,-relating
acqmred lTv Dr
k. H H.ye., of Bo.lon, hu,
him
or the preparation of such a
work a» that which
le hu. given to the
public under the
he PeuiMMlr Medical

7"'

entitled^'-TiiaICTE.NCKOVLIKE. orSELF PREsERVtTini
rhe cuuiea und cure
lu.tuutu,
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Wholesale and Retail.

Thr above food, are
bought at the
price*, and will tie sold
accordingly.
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n the treatment of di.ee.
1 LUve
faculty m man und womun.

1
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N W ARRIVAL

Black-Heada. Fl..h Worm, or
Pnupk'V Eruption* and
diaIcaratumu on the Eure, me Perry *Blotched
Comedone A
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und con
uma oo
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Druggist, everywhere.
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just
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a
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knmbeJ0 imo'rf“d,“ "®rk
“>« P«n
VEKY
Or.
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u *1’"1 public bed
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•euhmt.
*?,tltute Read their advertiaeaent ia another column.
My Stock is
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rwenty-flve
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to guarantee a
apeetly and oerminent cure In
he worst caaea of
Suppression and nil other Mentntnl Derangement., from
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Practice

U»e

Treatment of Diwsses incident to
females
#*** DR. DOW at the head of all
physician.
Baking aneh practice a
apeciality, and enable,
a

—

1

dar,

—

“"matVksses

MOTH * FRECKLE LOTION
Reliable ami IIarmies-, Kemnlv

|

f?om

Houghton,

Special Notices.
?or Moth

by Any

Houle

ome

I ferried over this
usually quiet nar1 ow
strip of salt water, the other

ne

came

Cure of fsmile Weikness.

Ma. Editor:—

,

Captain

Kentut-ks and

aain

8ullivaa firry.

11

then

Dwarf Story ;
A New Wav to go after Salt,” and Porte

Down East.

principles

Jerusalem;.'

a

.egacy.”—a

a

or

Into

story for little children. “The
Neighbors;” travel Is represented by
•The Markets in Berlin ;” stories and ad-

case

Millbridge

Entry

-ittle

captain and a farmer; one said he
tad nothing against Hersey; but if he
vas going to
support Jumes G. Blaine

_

■Ugeroad,
The mail atage rues 184 mita,

h.t

ferry.

ea

Editor American:—
As there is some agitation in this
part
of the county in regard to the mail
routes
both present and
prospective, Jet ua
discuss it iu the American, not in
tlie
vindictive spirit or W. in ids
February
letter but ou the broad
of
look at the fact in
regard
to Penobscot and
Caatine, Penobscot
has about 85 miles of road
builtand supported by the town. 81 miles of this is

for him iu

teard at

Barton, Kemble, Bitterlon and Booth.—
“Requiescat in pace.”
Nous allons.

us

to lie

John Hrowu

error

lie should get the
lotniiiatiou, not because he is fit for it,
mt because it would make him
feel so
food. His title proclaims his ame-war
■ecord, and his great wealth gives value
0 his financial
ability. The only obection that I have heard urged
against
ienl. Hersey iu this neighborhood was
he fact that the principal part of his
[real wealth was out west, and that he
ipent the princi|ial part of his time out
here. This is the only objection that
las been made in tuy
hearing with the
rote

adroit are the rogues. One check was altered from $30, to #13,000, and the thief
escaped detection, untiil too late for pursuit. As yet Commodore Vanderbilt and

First let

going

II

matter?1

shall return this
way, in a short ti me
und then will tell you more.” He
then
bade me good
morning, as we had made
|
the passage across the

varmtli of the

Much excitement has been created
in
Wall St., by the altering of certified
checks
on city banks, a class of
swindling against
which there seems to be no
so

justice.

undersigned nsm*]
rorpo ator* in -ai l art. hereby notify the oth-r
corporator* and all person* ami
interest,-i
that tin* fit-t meeting of •*>.{ parties
Company. f,,r
choice of directors and orguniEstion. wit. Ik*
holden at the
u*tom Ifou-e in Nu-k-po t. «>n Thurtlar the Mb day of a**pril next. at U o'clock A M
SKT»f TISDALE.
•**

®ktggere<l him and ho was inclined to
do as our army in Flanders did, but in
a moment lie smiled
again, mid said

lersev by the Whig was dictated from \
iV asnington by the firm above mention- i

while and

aions.

In perwnance of the
provisions oi an Act t>n-*M
i*i the l.i*l ness:ou of the I.
gtslature. eot*tl~i
An art to incorporat- the Pen
dMoot and I* i ,n
K»ver IC.iilro.td
oinp.tnvthe

•

apply to you Mr. Editor for the
lesirecl information. It is said by some
I hat the premature nomination of
Genl.

eclipsing each other iu Spring gayties.
Now is the time to buy, if the value of an
article depends upon the exorbitance of
a

PENOBSCOT A UNION RIVER RKILROAD C0MPAN7

they

they

I ore

led into the

|

end.*,

Mur JMh, 1870
( oii.ins Alary V
Mrs
.Morton Mr A Alr.it
Mr* Rolierts T. T A •*,.
utiningha.il Sarah
Day. Suaan
aargent. El en At
Higgins, l.enora (*
Trexirgy, Fannie s h,„
Persons railing for the above letter*. nl„„
*ay "advertised.-'
J AVIIITCOMB P V

WEST !

were

|

List of Letters
Remaining in tile Post OIBee, for the week

papers

our

*1 who

1

■

j

(

■

leh,,,'.

Arotd the

—

of

its price, otherwise ladies wait
get things cheaper.

death.

or

RAILROADS !

are

H

The General is a clever lumberman, said he. rather credulous, anil
may get damaged in the scrimmage,

to

!

■

bargain.

for

celebrating It. The tbe Bath Advocate simply asked, if tool.
honest magnate evinced a proper sense, or
Iler-ey was and always bud been sound
conclousncss of the fact that Pat is the
mi
tbe temperance question.
poBeing a
litical ruler iu Gotham and that lie ran. if
reader of the American, and not living
he chooses, give John
Morrissey or anv I where 1 can have ready access to the
other prize fighter, a seat in our National
Whig, I should like to get a little inCongress. Benzine met with a rapid sale. I
formation if I could do so without ofand the station houses, ere nightfall, were I
fense, and not be culled a ‘dog.’ If the
crammed to repletion.
You will doubtless |
» iiiic i"
nv
iii< >111 ii
j'iwi «- ui 11ii |>i ujiic
see
complimentary notices of the proces>f this Slate or the sole representative
•Ion in all the leading papers, but the re>f the republican party, it would lie
porters must have ductile conciences. for
veil enough to know about this time
a more ill-favored, ragged erew
never baskvho runs the machine. Some say it is
en In sunlight, or shocked human
i
optics.
lumlin. Elaine and Co. others it is
Not a Dutchman was to he seen—poor
Hans; Pats political rival shrank enviously j lersey, Blaine unci Co. and 1 have heard
t said that neither was the true name
from sight, and ogled the
motley proces< •f the firm; but that it was
slon where no eye could spv him.
Blaine. Ham*
Strange to sav crime has been at a dis- I in and Co. Editors are presumed to
count lately.—perhaps the “river thieves,
I mow their brother journalists, 1 there-

m

■

p>ri|
raunteil and
preparation* boasting rntues they do not
po,„
The genuine AV. A
Batchelor's Hair Dye h»*
*
JO year* untarnished
reputation to uphold its
tegrlly aa the only Perfect Hair Dye—Biari.
Brown. Hold by all Druggist*
Applied
Bond St.. N. T.
ape |y«
*1*

of Maine, said

my informant is into this business pret-

were

cation.

Thia aplendid Hair Dye ta the be»t in the
*„rt,
llamile**, reliable, instantaneous, dee* ao!.
tain lead, nor any ritaiie
poison to produce

Grand Trunk

Mayor llall in au eloquent and touching
address, told the assembled multitude what
a gnat anniversary' it was, and how
mag-

District Attorney Morris so
appropriately styles them, are taking a va-

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DTE

co-

California,

procession which circumnavigated the ritv.
threading its principal streets aud avenues.

as

to the

these old

old stagers have to
inevitable course of

s70.

and he shows no indications of
premeditated escape from its thraldom.
The glory of the day was an enormous

Brooklyn,"

ns

Proprietor*,

,W<,<‘n,<

honest

*•

dy's bane

murders and blackguards of New York and

Hence

use.

The Marshal

events.

and

I

fl

*,9
and by nil Druggiat*.
1
_ape Jug

j

the boots of American
tradition asserts he abolished
the serpent tribe in the ould
counthry
But the nerve vital stimulant Is
poor Pad-

nificently they

popular

independent

h1

J"'5"

The War in Paraguay, by General M T
McMahon; Lost Days. Count otto Von
1
Bismarck; Among the .silk Worms ami
The subscriber is going to Boaton about th*
•civet Loom*; Beautiful
our town, ami have the Castiue ami IVChild; Fmler- °i
sixl there* ore ear neatly calls >n
Arotltxi the World on -V* April
nobseot mail brought l>y the same line. 11k the tireat. V
II,g hou to call and settle their bills
j
Skates; l.iinta's Young I.adv Together
to that time,
it is important for him to have .«
ami his friends help ns, and give t Brave
; D‘t \\
Lady. Cum luded Rcvi-ah-d in a iniirh .1 m, dues collected, and in m«
Wfien he rrachrs the
Hub" as is possmle. va
• he readers of the
American the true Song: The Indian. What we Should do all
owing heed till** gentle hint 5
with Him
Bathsheha Carrw's Curse
tacts in the ease, not slur us with such
A. T. JELI.ISov
1 he tireat Gold Conspiracy; Anteros.br
Ellsworth, Mar JDth, l.-Co.
Salt
names as lie did in his
February letter. the Vuteor of “Guy Living stone;" BorIf they can show us a lietter wav to get der Keminiscrtices, bv Gen. li. ft Mart ;
1
Editor's Easy Chair; Editor's
a daily mail than we
Literary Rehavepro|>oscd we cord: Editor's Scientific
TO
Record:
Editor's
, cheerfully acquiesce, we are not set
on
Historical -"Record ; Editor's Drawer.
this one way only, we believe tin- i>etiThe April number of the
fiaitry has the I
tion we sent the Ifc'purtmnit set forth
following articles
Anil all Paint* \\~e*t .’
the true state of things, hut if we are
Put Yourself in His Place,
VIA THE
by Charles
Read (with an [lustration:
Mr Raymond
wrong we are, as we ever have been,
ami Journalism,
by L. J Jennings; Letwilling to beset right in the matter.
ters from Havana —Lanre d llailtervii- t.i
Michigan Central,
It.
Angela Gaynor. 111., by E. de K.
Exile,
by H. IL : Ten Years in home— The PropSouthern, or
Penobscot March, 1M70.
aganda; An Eilitor’s Talcs, No. IV., bv
Detroit tf' Milwaukee
Anthony Trollope; Eugenie. Empress of
We publish the lullowiug article “by the French,
by Justin McCarthy; Pine
request,” with the remark that w e ean- Plank, hy James T. McKay; The’ Case of
Hamlet the Younger, by Richard Grant
u •! answer the questions put to us.
,
White; The Future ot New York: The
•^-Through Express Trains daily making direMu. Kuitok:
connection between Portland and
Chicago
Galaxy Miscellany; 1. Mr. Charles Fechter;
tickets to Canada, California std thThrough
Is it safe to a-k a question or express .’.I 'onviva Satur; Drift wood, i>v Philip
ljuilibet; Literature ami Art; 1.' English
to who is to ix* (onernor
an opinion as
and American Literature; 2Current French
without first getting permission from
Literature; 3 Curren I ennan Literature,
by J. E'. M. : Fehill K. bv the Editor.
tbe Bangor Whig? "Call off your dogs”
%5,00 Less than
Other
Tiik Riveiuuur for April has a little of
headed a leader a lew days ago because

nlng sheets denounce the Herald. Times,
World and Tribune as sensational publications which ought not Pi he patronized
aud vehemently deny that Mr Wilkes hail
au encounter with the
Major. It is per
fectiy true that somebody was eam-d and
the speculation seems to he who that
somebody was. and why he does not prosecute Major Inland for assault and
battery
The sun rose brightly «*u “Saint Patrick's
day iu the morning. and ere Gotham was
fairly astir Pat was busy on ids yearly lark.
Green was the color of the day and
notxxly
was hanged for the
wearing of it. What a
pity the g.Ksl Saint w asu it here to annihiHibernia

T“

Senator, to upset
Kennebec ; and the

own

vies must die.

jn-t request, wo u-k nnlr lor
little fuu,—the Major is a brother of mine simple justice.
The department has
host. Simeon l-eland of the Metropolitan given us a line from
Bucksport to CasHotel, he avers that he raned George in tiue and will our
neighbor W. give us
vindication of his outraged honor and In- valid reasons
why we should not have
timates that by chastising that iv II known
it.
they ull express their willingness
editor, lie disproved the imputation of
to sign a
petition for another trip from
cowardice lain ut his door ami vows that
f as tine to Kllsworth this
making more
he certainly did cane George son nil !y on
the department without ralMr Wilkes on the other hand ex|>enseto
Broadway
ly Ix-nefitting us.
stoutly denies the castigation and pubWhen we |>etitioned for the change
lishes a rani in which heemphatirallv ai era
that lie “liears no marks of punishment." our object was to save ex|>eii.*e to the
The morning papers credit the tale and Department by doing away w ith the
seek to establish Its truth, while the eve- line from Castiue to Bluehilt through

late the

his

other is too

almost

fighting
too long

I.oiengea; in lea, ,h»„ ,
cured, and have only to resort to
th,ra
eoativeneaa rbti'Kna, and alwata ij,„|
lief. S. O. SEAL.
For .ale at No. i
Temple, Boehm, by E. A. HARK ISON
wan

to his duties as

ing

rr.

til I round the

and

W'e took a daily paper
and sent a team to X. Castiue every day
tor it, and now more than one half of
our letters are mailed out of town.
Now we appeal to the intelligent citizens of Hancock
Comity to sustain u«

news monger

870 years, showiug its vast resources, the
value of Its products, mines fce
and its
healthfalness of climate; and elosed with

hlmsaif fog admittance to tha Theatre: but

when

war

iron.ye fu.jat vt
nn .
-prea.1 abroad the great hr nedi I
,,a,e' a *"*
fro.« the use of Lit.
llaBBISON’a PgK,„,ftl
LozengbS. I hare suffered year*
from tb* llTIC
Pile*.
*0r,!
I t’*BD «vmTm»o TO *o
.o

the one

wait lor news.

sion to assert that the story lias no foundation whatever In truth, hut had Its birth
In the active brain of some sensational

past Dwyers

Impartially treated at place* of pabllc
amusement. It ha* bean expected for some
time that Senator Karels would pmssal

During the

pa|x-r.

ima

Heraey Governor, and
Mr. Blaine IT. S. Senator, and turn
Lot and Governor Chamberlain out to

Thursday.

every family hud friends
their country, a week was

over-loaded

owners

keep the

Four colored persons engaged and occupied a box at the National Theatre here
last night. This is the first instance In
this city where colored people have been

tiuo get it

rllne to take any farther risks upon her.
There has been tome agitation produced

ton, in his lengthy speech on Friday,
gave
a brief history of ilie Island for the

Texas was admitted under Polk's administration.

make General

modations.
They get their mail by the
Sedgwick and Bucksport line S times a
week.
We at Penobscot get our mail
The l.antl Office has caused to he Issued
by the Castinc and Ellsworth line. This
a Patent, or a deed, for
lands Inuring to
leaves Castinc Monday morning
the West Wisconsin Railway Company, fir stage
our mail that has la n accumulatthe construction of the first and seeond taking
then1
from Thursday until Monday.
ing
miles
of that road. The patent emtwenty
When our mail comes via Ellsworth a
braces 116.000.
letter that reaches Ellswonh from BanLira.
gor Saturday morning cannot reach us
until Tuesday noou.
Letter from New YorkIt does not seem
hardly fair for our citizens to Ik; subjectNltw York City. Mar. 26th. 1670.
We receive
There has been any amount of gossip ed to such inconveniences.
a letter
afloat for a week past; 1st of all as you
Friday and cannot answer it unwell know, the missing “City of Boston" til Monday. We have no tclcirrupli lines
and are wholly dependent upon the
was reported by telegraph to the associated press, as arrived al Queenstown, which mail to transact all our business.
Now how is Casthie situated? By the
despatch was contradicted a few hours latWhen the first report flashed through change the
er.
department has made they
the ocean, our great metropolis throbbed get their mail at :l P. M. instead of 2 P.
with Joy.
Business was entirely suspend- M. and can answer all their letters and
ed, pro tcm. In Wall St., and at the ‘Inman* send them out the next
morning at X A.
office strangers, relatives of toved ones on
M. W e have K stores all doing a good
the missing vessel, clasped hands and business and all
iulMiring under the same
poured oat lervpnt thanksgivings to Al- disadvantages. Our Boston letters writ
mighty Clod. The re-action produced by ten
Monday reach us Friday, cannot anWilson's 2d dispatch was wofhll—may I
swer until Monday,then they go
through
never again see so
many tearful and snrEllsworth.
sowfUl faces,
We often have a telegram come to
The gentlemany agent of the “Inman Castinc or
Uucks|>ort, no way to send it
Line." had a thankless office.—the Infliction
by mail, the operator knows its imporof hitter disappointment was his task, ami
tance sends it *o us at the co«l of from
nobly did he acquit himself. Holding out two to live dollars.
no false hopes, he
earnestly displayed a
We only ask to bo heard in this matchart of the “Atlantic" to every anxious
ter unit have our ease
fairly represented
and
evenchance
that
inquirer,
explained
Even the American does not reach us
exists of the luckless vessel's safetv.
Her
until Friday while our neighbors at (Vcase is now considered a
dubious

Daniel Drew, have been unable to effect a
settlement or their little railroad
quarrel
and we believe they are both contented to

represented as having been “Curtailed” a warning to his brother Senators
of the
Irom Trenton, and Lamoine is the mil,
danger In letting the present opportunity
Lite inference is, that if we are the tail
pass without securing to our Government
rrentou is the cur, that being the case, inch a valuable
acquisition. Mr. Morton
judging by the yelp the cur must have claims that unless the treaty is ratified, it
toeu hadlv hurt, however, we hope the
is not improbable that England or France
■round will heal without the aid of a will gladly pay the snm of one and a-half
physician. We shal! not take “Tren- millions lor it—It ia rumored that in case
ton's” advice so far as to invoke the aid the necessary two-third vote is not
gotten
of Magic to grow a head, as we lielieve in the Senate in favor of the treaty, that
in a more practical
there will be a joint resolution
immediately
way. Neither do
for its annexation te the U. 8.
we believe the defunct LaMoine
upwill be offered
on terms similar to those upon which
disturbed by tlie new way of
spelling
Ms

ington, comp.'ls proprietors

To r< *
the snow ami keep in repair the
roads for this amount of travel is no little tax upon the citizens ot Penobscot.
N. Penobscot has very good mail accommove

res-

argue that the
resources of the Island in salt
alone, Is
sufficient to pay for Itself,
Senator Mor-

They

week in the town of Penobscot.

il wt'ina that the colored Senator's lime
has been too much occupied with public
business to spend three boars in useless
pleasure. The corporation laws of Wash-

which I

of

& GENTS FURN-

iahing goods.
u.„,ily found In

a

In. tin.,

CUTTING promptly
Itti.Tn™ 1£.l
i"**"** to

clothing

attended
,h*

to.

Citium, Of

DONT FORGET the
PLACE,
Main St.
_O. MORAN.
“"WA* *•- Mar. Um, If*

]M

f

IWlMPAT, M*rch

-Col. John Goddard died

«*•

(rhc (fllstt'ittb ^tntr

MS_

81th.

Nraini II.

The District SystemThe State Superintendent of Common
Schools ha< labored unceasingly to bring

-Read the notice of the meeting of
It means busi-

XRW~ADVER TtB***STS

the Railroad

Geo. A. Dver’a a4»Going to Boston.
Agents Wanted
Grand Trunk Railway.
Now Carpet Store.
Soldier* of 1141.
O. MoraaV
Legal Notices._

Corporators.

ness.

-Mud is the

predomina

nt

abont certain needed measures of Reform
It lias cost
in the State School Laws.
hard work and seasons of depression to
overcome the opposition of some to
what tliev call “innovations” and “new
fangled notions.” There is a stiff conservatism in Education as in everv tiling el-e.
But when a good i* clearly demonstrated

currancy in

our streets.

Vesper Service for the
April will lie held in the Unitarian Church next Sunday evening.
_While the question of Railroad did
not enter into oar city election it is
_The

month of

AND OTHER ITEMS.

Police Coart Record.
PKISKWATKR JIDGK.

understood

March 10
State on complaint of John SaUbury, v John
P. Treworgy A ala.
Affray and Breach of Peace The respondent*.

S<». 117.

nearly all

the |ieople they

to

that the officers elected,

are

lint with the change
the present law.
I suggest, very mucli the large share
would lie paid on foreign bottom* because the deep sea trade is chiefly done
in them.
It is hardly necessary for me to deny
the dishonest suggestion of the Kress,
that I am in favor of admitting foreign
tonnage to the Iwneflt of our navigation
laws, or that 1 would throw any ftnpedi*
mrnt in the wav of the passage of a law
admitting ship building materials tree
of duty,
lie knows better. He knows
that no line I have ever written, at home
that construction.
or abroad, will bear
As to being a candidate for office, I have

EDUCATION.

his resi-

known as a successful business man.

bankruptcy Notices.

LOCAL

at

dence tn Cape Elizabeth on Sunday night.
His age wan 69. Col. Goddard was widely

on

can

lie

loom-

depended uprecepion.

in favor of building the

(O.

as

God haa taken

Georgie hmn i
Kithfr—mother, trill you come,
When life's weary day la o’er
Andm»et him on the Heavenly shore?
See! hr’« with the angel throng.
Hark! he sing* l'»e angel song!
I*Tcioii« treasure' oh, how bl«*t,

as

TkG

FAMILY BIBLE,

W.M

Philadelphia,

pr»*
«|
bu-hrl.
Icy sell* at about 90 cent* p r bushel, lint
is not much coming in. an I the demand
se* n>s to be
-quail) *m»li.
Apph-%—I tried apple* arc worth from 12 t-»
13 and 13 1-2 cent* |« r p uii I. and occasionally
avi-rr;

which

presided

he

We

House.

deliberation of the
looker-on fora week

or so.

over

and

the

Sedgwick

a

were

has liecn

judgment.

which
were

making

a

thorough repair
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AGENTS

The

Capture,

a-

Iinxiklin. each inteml to run a lobster
.mark fn*in Brookliu to
Boston, the
ensuing summer. These lobster* have
to be delivered in ttie
11 >*ton Market
alive.

published last week. As they
of punctuatlou. no doubt the

reader corrected them as he read the articr.of course they are chargable to the com-

positor.

Ol'K MiiviTolt*

the age of 61* years, lie was at
one time a Senator from Louisiana, ami a
He of
prominent Democratic politician
curse was a friend ofthe confederacy.
at

are

overhauled

being built,

or

re-

paired.
-The

Lewiston had

a

fall

freight

her first trip ea>t ami could not bring
han one half that was offered.

on

more

t

—

C‘<»»r.

-wen

The number of sea-going monitors
belonging to the X*vv is eleven, costing $14.184.rt<K); harbor and river
monitors nine, costing fd.8r0.rton;
harlior and river monitors of ttie same
as the Passaic eight, and light draft
monitors 2!*.
costing fll.6dl.ooo.
The number of river ironclads West
are three, costing $686,000 ;
giving the
t"ta! cost in round numbers at 8dj,-

-The fishermen along shore are preparing for work. Lobster traps, dories and
net»

v\i> Turin

than

llici

The j»eople in tin* M»v»*ral local iimagine there i* :i high-hvmh d.
arbitrary rule to be -c: up for them b\ a
•foreign |lower’and their own interc-tundervalued or even periled. Hut the
tiew plan d*K*s not contemplate arbitnirv
Power.or any thing more than unity and
fimptirity in the place of awkward ami
pondeioti- *c1kk»1 machinery.
We have the end-of

-Pierre Soule of New Orleans died

recently

w use

tie- I b-ti

n

t*

In

Kdu<.tti<»u

an*

m «»re

n

uts.

I* fat *es tre c >m ug in uiiiV I’ small l-t*
se 1 at from 4‘'lo3-» c.«
per bu-het.

a poor -chool there would e-tabli-lied a good one. Tie* Scliool-Ilou-eh
would jm4-« from tie* control of the jieuii-

poultry

chi*
ar

unappreciative pertum*.
larger minded and wi-er.

3*1,000.

to

lie g»»e* to

]

Brooklin, took passage

Sedgwick, on Monday
BrooksvUIe, went
-Messrs.

on

the Lewiston at
last, and fifty fron:
on

board at Castine.

factory

A Wilson's porgie
at Bloehill falls, stocked $13,000 it

1««9,

six weeks.

in

®ve men on an

Blifins

They employed thirtyaverage, principally fron

Massachusetts,
Otis, March 25th. 1870.
Dk. Sin:—
I send yon the names of those
persons ii
this town that are no years old and
up
ward.

Joseph Sals bury, aged
Mrs. Margaret Sals bury.
Mehltable Young,

94
gg

87
Mr. Frasier who sends the above give:
quite a biography of each of the person

its mouth, but is much more ca.
purkras than Somes’Sou nd—a reference
to the report of the
survey made many
years since can alone settle the queetion
ae to which Harbor wee eeiected.
NtDMrt.

across

The British Sch H. A. Ford of St. Jobi
X. B. drifted a shore at Bars Haibor on th i

night of the 9Sth. she is loaded with lumbr
tot Philadelphia, she will
probably be go i

>

Of togfcwfiara.

Itffcau be stricken out and still the other
ideas of the bill have the same force.
There is uo difficulty about letting
coasters off and still holding foreigners.
It is ouiv necessary to provide that
every vessel entering a port of the United States trout a foreign port shall pay
the tonnage tax, and the thing is doue.
The Provinces and West Indies may be
excepted from the rule and vessels coming irom them pay but once a year,
lu that way the great steamers now doing almost all the business of this country with Europe, will have to pay every
time they enter, and the cheaper tonnage
engaged in our coasting trade escape
1 suggested the idea iu my
euiirely.
letter lrom Washington, and if there
really is a determination on the part of

hiiIuU'

to m*
irrs n*. IhiI

more

t*w
inquiry .or
is at n-i
»•
«»•»
inprov* incut
lii price-.
vVe quote N«w York and Vermont
dairies 32.414 !*•« pretty g set lots; fair grad*
2v4kv. an11 c.»mtnoii giadc* at 2»>‘ jn-r in;
baker* at Piilx* ; Wc*teru at lb ..23, and \\« *lern rolls at 2Pa2*v. —W tug.

BI SINKSS NO I It KS.
: ns eader. di*l v mi ever take a glass of
>l*eei*s s.tmbmi Wine? If you neve have. let
u* recommend vou to do so;
for alter having
tried4t both a- a beverage and a ihrdietn*
we
boldly pronounce it lae nios* palat *blr and
etli» n ut m m* vvever drank.
A* a in- r-* bev
«r -ge ev*n. w. maintain it is the very choicest
wine m u»c, tieltig at oivor drlicions
hi tlavor.
\«
ctieertiig in its ctfeets. au l cheap in pna tttedicial
agent. We have trb-d it effectual1)'
luring the last ten day-(utter iieiug prostrated
by cholera morbu*). and have found it ewry-

fhmg and inure
c'aiiu- !*»r it.

Mont InUrrstiru'

evervbody’s

wdhiti

The whitest, wuN looking hair, resumes j«t
beauty, by using llall's Vegetable
J
S.cilhtn Hair Ketpwer. fry it.
uitlilui

See Bosch of 0 rapes

standard in another column.
81’KEHV
STANDARD WINE MITERs is highly re.
commeuded by j.M;sKi«iu lor Dyspeptics, on
accot nt of it» touio properties, it* purity, and
its delicious flavor.
On

A COUGH, COLD OR SORE THROAT
Require*

umuedute

attention,

legiect often result* In
<le

Lung

an

Disease.

Brown s Bronchial Troches
will most invariably give instant relief. For
Ilroneliitifi, A^iumt, Catarrh, Consumptive ami
Throat Diseases. thev have a soothing effect.
>iuger» and Public Speakers use them to clear
and strengthen the voice.
Owing to the good reputation and popularity of
the Troches, many worthless and cheap Unit lion*
are offered, which are good lor
nothing Re sure
to obtain the true

BROWNS' BRONCHIAL TROCHES.
MOL!> EVERY W HERE
0.0 47

reach

Not a lew *u« h an- now aver
to au agency
aging from $:»•*) to $7<>jU annual protlt in it* ale
.ok and a :• h tlel \
1'aere is a great w ml for tl.r
driest, while it will ciei ate the spiritual condition by constant contact with and con vernation*
upon its beauldvtl and eternal truth«.
0

irw

144 TREMONT STREET,-OPPOSITE COMMON.

Ar—the 27th, Schooner J. M. Kennedav,
Smith. Boston, Ar 27th. Sch Doras. Saddler, from Boston. Sch Telegraph Woodard. from Portland. Sch Frank Pierce,
Grant, from Portland.

MARRIED.
In Tremont, March 23d. by Rev. B. F.
Stinson, Capt. Charles XT. Jordan of Trenton, and Miss. Eunice GUley of Tremont.
In Amherst, March 19th, by Rev. L.
Marsh, Mr. Mark Frost, and Miss. Matilda
Orcntt. all of Arnhem
In Gooldsboro, March 21st. by Geo, W.
Whitaker Esq.. Mr. Wm. Spurting and
Miss. Sarah Joy, both of Gooldsboro.

_DIED.

PLUMMER

rtlAH.

A. KAMA. Fpitoi.
Tm
.rn.rt.it. aa.l tw.t N.w York n.v.(.r.r
M
TV^. M,«on,i K.ll r. M,
r-.-rl~tr
®| • y**r. AurmNiwo
J7
•*
F*B
cf markets, •jrVult'ire. Farmer*’
■"<1 rout (.«**•* r*2n'M
H iS,. am! • complete fiery In retry
"''♦•It •"'1 •rml-Wrakly nmbre. A present of ealnaMr
Flanta *n<1 einra In re»-e mhenStr: Inducement* to ranTampea on«n'rv*«ar t.
f!/n> Ijfk |r)*wr*n<-»«. Grand Han <*,
M -nine M*ehl*»m. Pvrk>» CHr*n«. Hawing Machine*.
Ac.,
•mong »"* premium*. Specimen* and U*ta free. Hand «
IWiar and Hr It.
I. w. tVGLAND. FaNtahar Sun. New York.

For twenty-five cents von can Inn
of your Dnijt^ist or (iroecr a package of Sen Moss Farine. munutacturetl front pure Irish Moss or Carrageen. whielt will make sixteen quarts
of Plane Marine, anil a like quantity
o( Puddinjrs, Custards, Creams,
Charlotte Kusse, iSce.. dc.
It is hv
tar the elieape-t, healthiest and most
delicious food in the world.

WELCH & GRIFFITHS.
Sjiw*!
xv*!
A

iw:’

AkpiiIh

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD.

( KMTABUHRRO 1830. 5

Saw«!

RAND SEA MOSS FARINE
I *ttrU

v.

—

Notice of ForeclosureWhereas

George K. GniUn of Ell*worth, County
Hancock, ■stale of 'I .ina. Mortgaged to me,
the «ub«enlH*r. on the 27il» day ot Decent tier. A. l>.
1<*9. a certain lot o| laud, lying In Ellsworth an *t

of

teocritied as follows
Begin mug at the south e*t
corner ot the lot owned by Arno vt iswell, lying on
the rorth *ide of Pint* street, thence -South seven•

CO.,

t>-live ami

v

S, T.—1S(>()—X.
I his wonderful

lki< m*hcd lh- w -rk m abo.it nf;y
m
rrit• each—a hand*o>usr lllu*tr*tio
(onjpaii) each t»art. This plait i* vei»

hIj, at 33
••»! to ac
| -,»u ai in

U.e-.
:

AGKk rw «»V THF 1N«»T VI.MKnT I’l.kN will
u niahrd tl>« word ill line
I lit* is alhiudlngs
*o quite popular and
profitable iu cine* and large

t
Mud. I ertain •ate. rtTbient. It i- tar tin*
••
aiii vrltc remedy v et dl* ovei ed. nud at once
Iieve* and Invigorate* all the vital function*, withonThe mo t
aut causing luiur-v to any of them
tie iuiti-.* h »* long attended it* n*« in n-an\ localilie*, and It i* how olfr.iil to the general public

.»■»

he puldi*hrr» of |*t ITT KR
T Wi»
AKDKDITION* of Kamilv. Pulpit.
ket .»ud
'••
ra b Itilih** and J*e lament*—more thau
1'
1 w
llundir*!'tiderent slyli-*—to wr.-i- kno«u t-vere tor their accuracy of text,
> w
heawty of ilu
idi a
I
oi bin.hug
\'wa)» a-k loi
**tandvrd Kdtlioi a
I'vdr.
and get the l*e*t
A »ta
flies oiiLamluf •> ies and pi ICC* iurui-hed
on app..- at loll.
W

car.

*•

duiability

other cathartic.
"ent by mail on ree«*ipr of price and postage.
1 tiov, #0.1.,
Postage, hcents,
1*
llloft.l't)
rj
li
ili
It i* «old by all *1.* i!er* m diuj- and medicine*.
TI HNEIt ,t C» Proprietor*.
tpri
It »-t.m M:»-*
1*0 Tremoul

,

druojri-ts.
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F OlIi.Y
v KK1 till »u
*•
.in-1 « tnt

l\V «T\1 \r-.

FmSI CLAiS
we

sell

w

ith

Aromatic Venefftblo Soap.

Tilt'

at

«11r*««•,

c.

l-Uf

Banrains.”

irains.
hfl:i

I.men Hunkeri
l.iarn T-»ureis

Part

«•

pn<

*t

Napkins, Iktjr'ct, A*

BLACK
All

AL/ACCAS.

grades, spring style prints, and

10 4 brown rollons, in long
Just received at
no «i*if.

ol

U«

rera tants

sheets and

tor

JUSLYSN

LYON k

Insurance Agency.

lOl.I) HY A! I. UltrtK.IST-.

$30,000,000

Ins.

Capital Represented.

Eire Insurance on desirable Claaae* ol property
at ibe lowest ra'e* consistent »%ilh -afec>. and mb
low a* at auv reliable Ag> ucyin Eastern Heine
l.i!•- Insuience ou a lithe desirable Plans.
Marine Insurance on Hulls.

GEO. A, DYER
Bloek, Ellsworth Me.

13tf
Mate Street

Rubbers

"li.iots

ami

Slipinirs,”

NEW LINK OF BOOTS.
Serge. Kid and Foxed Button Boot*.
Fixed S--rge a.d Uipsev Balmoral Boots.
Kid Heel slippers, all size*.
Nice French Kid Slippers
ltnbbcrs, all size*.
Burts and other nice bool*, furnished at short
notice, aud a good lit wrarronted.

Josslyn,

Lyon 4

Notice.
Notice 1* hereby given that we do not recognize Alonzo P Atherton, as a member of our
Firm and shall pav no debts contracted by him.
E. I>. HEED & CO.
3wl0
Tremont, March 5th, 1870.
j

S

Notice is hereby given that a oetition for the Pardou af Donald M. Stuart, a convict in the Jail of
Ham-ock Count;, i» under sentence for the crime
af illegally selling intoxicating liquors, is now
landing before the Governor and Council, and a
hearing thereon wll be grameo in the Counci
Chamber at \ugu*ta, ou I'miraday, the 24 » lust
2wll
at two o’clock P. M.
FKAN aLIN M DKEW, Secretary ol state.
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«*;Oauj pun aifMM
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*8X33803 CINV hXHINs .100*1 311X8 M3S
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pioj puw UOIIO.) 'nun JtBqoif
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S.KOXOIHD V S3H0XIAVS

American

House

Hnuac mtU ha opraed to the public again the
1.1 da> ol April, old trlrnda and new. wUI
and the old Landlord at hla port, read) aud willing to wait on uwui agaui.
m
unu.J.xmtkkn.
*rM
gl rrrtra MwthfW ltr

Thu

This ?

WILL PAY AUENTS A SALARY
of |30 |»er week and expenses, or allow a

WE

large commission to sell
Inventions. Address M
shall Mich.

and wonderful
Wausrk A CO, Mar-

our

will |M*ople pay g5>* «>r more lor a *► wino
Maciiimk wheu $&2 will buy one that has at
standard reputation, is double thread, complete
with Table, constructed upon entirely new »ud
practibleprinciple*. runs bv friction. A excels ail
others? These celebrated Machine-.fully licens' d,
are intended for poor people who want to save
MaAgents wanted.
tune, labor and money.
chine* sent to Agents and given away to needv
families. For circulars and reduced price*. address J.C. otti* A Co., or friankiin auil Diamond S. M. Co., Box 307, Boston, Mao.

WHY

The
AT LAST.—Watches superseded
Dollar Time Keeper. A perfect tiem. Elegant
ly cased in Oroide of bold, superior compa-s at
laclmi'fnt, enameled dial, silver and hr ns-, works,
glass crystal, sue of lad ea' watch. Will denote
Warranted live years, superb ami
correct time.
Is entirely new;
hhowv case, entirely of metal
patented. Only $1 each; three for $1; in neat case,

\VV

CO., Spriuglicld, Maas.

OR SOUL*
FASCINATION
ft IIARMINO.—400 pages ;clotli. Tbl wouderfu
book has full instructions to enable th<* readi-r to
Mesfascinate either aex. «>r any animal, at wi I.
merism. Spiritualism, and hundreds of mher curiU cau la* obtained by sending
ous experiments.
address with lUcts postage, to T. W EYaNS A CO.
No. 41 South Eight Street, Philadelphia.

H^YCHOMaNCY,

Dr. C. W. Mi: lard's

MMilrfi EMM f L U.
An

unfailiug remover of obstructions, and a
regulator of the mm'lily turn*. Info III

eerie iu

seut tree uy
amt Trustworthy.
any address on receipt of One Dollar.
P. O. BOX aw*). New York City.

ble, Hanuiers
mail

to

and Womanhood,—Essays for Young
HOWARD
Meu, iree. in sealed envelopes.
’ASSOCIATION. Box P, Philadelphia, Pa.

MANHOOD

For

c

ale.

suitable lor Hay
Kumly
oil liH-siness. Apply to

Agent,

irtwWr h > Tt
I Irculai
il I N K I FA

brown

It

<>:».•

sent

it.

I'OMIIH).

IS YUUR LIFE INSURED!
It not call on t.KU. A. DYElt, Mato Street
Blo«-w. Ellsworth, and take an Endowment Poncy
the most popular in vestment of the day
No man with a dependent laimlv is tiNmeless.
if uninsured,
our affair* may t*ecome involve.!,
vot.r property taken tor debt.
A Policy of Life
Insui .ince c tun’ t I
taken f*»r debt; cannot be
an. nated Iroiu \ our heirs, and if
y.»u nave chosen
your C"iup»n> <ti- redly. is subject to no Comout.
It i* a* nearly sure as anything
tl n*k».
earthly un l>r,’-HtNKl Waill* BkKt ffCU. 13tt
<

BAKERY EATING HOUSE
.Re-opened.

RtiT

7

,

rotiUioit

AdM

-ub-ci iber ha* re-opened hi* Ealing Saloon
and w l! :»« nappy to wait upon
B. F t«K V Y.
ElUwoitb, .March 23*1. 1*70.
|*n

The

ntt/iuifou.

mail l*>r#i
>pi utKlleid.

at the Bakery,
-toraer* again.

c

-•

»»|Sb IIOOK* *F.Nr FKF.F. Kofi

Sunlight
Gaslight

BY

|

New Port'and Packet
'V ill be -put on the .route
-between ILLS WORTH &
l’t *K ll.A N I). early in the spring the
_

Packet Schooner

Telegraph.

APT. "
P
WgODAKD, to run regularly
with quick disuatch. A fair share of the Portland
and Ell-worth freighting i* solicited. Prompt
ne-* and
arefulncss assured to shippers. lor
freight and Sr
inquire of M. AYhKY, Water
>treet, Ell »w*>rth, or to-Port bun l. or the Cap
<

tain

•

HiUworth. Feb. Mth 1879.

ritz

Waiite^L
-deeper* for which
be paid by

A Si JS

A. IJYKR.
Kllsvvortli Ale.

Uie

highest

market price

FlhKK A

<

will

CUTIS.

imo-4

Vi’ 11' ARRIVAL OF

Fall A Winter
|

&OOBS.

THEY AKENOT A VILE FANCY DKINK.
4wl2

tbhiiig,

or

Porgic

18AAC BARlLETT, on Bartlett* Island.
Mu Desert, March 3d, 1»70.
liulO

For SaleTwo Vessels, "Signal and Amulet" Signa' XI
Amulet 4i lous new measurement, 4 4 of each will
he sold cheap by the subsc iber, both in good order any one wanting a good bargain, had better
call soon
BENJ. KITTKKDtiC.
fcttf
West Trenton, Dec. Sftth, I860.

TO LIT.
Th» ioom.rorni.rl/ o*opir<l
omrn. Fm imrUcmlar.

AROMATIC

Viaar.i3iij{ szip
Combined With (Uveerine, is recommended lor the use of I.AOIES mid in
the NURSERY.
iv2I

CLOTHING l
IX EVERY
•old
A!

lot*

to suit

purchaser,

Friend,

.Formerly -Jos. ph h nend A to)

Merchant

ForCA'H and HIUHKiT PKIC'ES.
lf

MO. OOO To fridges.
2.1.000 Habits.

»*

just relumed

troiu

Ronton
the

i'uitor,
and New

York

wnii

Largest and Best Selected

oons

i.l.OO 'Hears,

Stock

And any quantity of Ven.-ioo, Ul;t> k and Wood
Ducts, tirry smiimrls, Trout and Pickerel.

Sen- York anil Sorfolk, I '1.,

Oy

the

1HE VKHX LolVKsr LIVING RATE*.

AT LOWLi MARKET:!
.10 ifOO t

VARIETY OF MATERIAL

in

lewis

WASTED

ate

r

a,

ever

brought

into

this

market, consisting of

'!«

1
A d
o X
X XL 1 U V O
HkOADCLOTHS,

,

CASHMEHEA,
DOES* IMS,
VEsnSOS. J,c

Received by Steamer and Rail Daily, and sell
in# in any quaulity from "lie Pint to 1 Tlioii*und
C«is.
William Low
ISan^or Oct. H lf*W.
5,,,40

4

all kind.*, which he i* prepared to make up to
order, in the eery latest style*, aud at the shortest
notice, Call ami examine our stock >f
oi

wanted.
A tew Thousand of Barrel and Lime Cask
for which a fair price will be paid.
u
south
West

R

Harnor, Jan 30th 1870.

F.

Poles

KEENE,

MII.LW HIGH r A HYDRAULIC ENGINEER

El.LSVVoKl'H,

Zlata and Capa
Also

3i„5

BENJ. BARKER,
MAINE

Al-o. Agent lor furnl-hl >* LrlTei'. American
Double Turbine M ule,.Wheel, in the enmities of
ilnueoek nutl Wn.hi .gtou (Me.) null in ibe Froviuce nl New llmil-wiek, C. K
The.e wheel.
*re guaranteed to be the mo-t poweiful water
inoliur ever Invented.
lima*
Ell-worth. Feb. il-t. 1*70.

Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit
Herbs. 'trees. Shrub and Fveryreen Seeds. with directions for
culture, prepaid by ma •'!. the
and judicious
/,. ost complete
the
assortment in
country.
Agents Hauled.
25 sort* of either lor #100; prepared by mail
AImi Small Fruit-, Plants J»ulb». all the new poby mail. 4 lbs
Earlv Rose
tatoes &c.,
Potato
prepaid, for #1.00. Conover’s Colossal
Asparagus, #3 per 100; #25 pt-r IOU0, prepaid. N#*
hardy fragrant everbh mining Japan Honey suckle
MoU. each, prepaid, irue Cape Cod Cranberry,
for upland or low land culture, #1,00 per 100 prep»ld, with direetlon.
Catalogues to any
aiklreaa, gram; alio trade U»t. heed. on lommli

prepaid

I;riced

fur.the American
B

READY-MADE

CwlgaTl: & cg’s

a

large variety of

READY-MADE CLOTHIND
or OlTR OWN MAKE
which we guarantee will give good
and will be sold at the lowest prices.
Our motto is

satisfaction

Quick Sale, ana Small Profit.
MAIN

NTRKKT, EI.LSWORTH.

LEW 1 lEJIM

Schooner A KUO. 13 and thirty-seven onehundredths Toils burden, (new tuea-ureinnii).
of

11

Itulti. Ms.

iy H A T

FOUND

Address
mailed fiee.
E. C. t II A>E A

1 iKO.

General Ins.

to
or

new

TOlMimSITII.'-FHMUV

Executive Department, I

11*

9 nun re

I>it. I.ANGLKY'S Hoot and Herb Bitter* are a
•ureremcoy tor Liver Complaint in all it* form*
llumor* of the Blood and ''kin. Scrofula, Dvspej*i;i. < o-tivene*s, fndige-tion, Jaundice, Headache
and Billions Disease*, Deneral Debility. Ar. Th»*y
cleanse the system, regulate the bowel* restore
the appetite,
purity the blood,strengthen the body,
an t :h •rotighiv prepare tt to ie-i-t di*ea*e* of all
kind»*EO.
t.OoDWIN A »» Bo-'.ou
Sold
bv all Druggi-l».

STATE OF MAINE.
Augusta, March loth. lr-70,

/ ormerle Httmcork Home Court

KEPT ON THE ErilnpPAN PL\N
Tioomt one dottar per due for e trh per ton.
This ||ou-e now -tan*l* among the first Hotel*
in II i»inn. h.n mg been labriv refurnished and put
o pe»fe« t order.
BAvNEY HILL, Proprietor.

JtlP A DAY—40 new articles for Agent-*.
JSamtde* free. II. B. Shaw, Alfred, Me.

(ESTABLISHED I»3.)

.VI

Wi»HK «i«r*cnpttve of tin* MYMKMhv \ll;
TUK>. VH F>.
«,„i
HIMF.nui
tt»e « I I Y OF I* A III>
IttflU how 1*4ri* has become the bnvrst and
HiO't BeuuilluM tty III the world; how us lU-autt
and a*t>leiidor are |»nirha*ed at a tearful .• -t of
Mi -ery »n<1 >ti(Tert. ^
how visitor* are •sw indled
h\
I*, oles-i.-n.il A'lvei luier*. iihvi Virtue and
•A ice if'* ion m arm in u.e Keautilui l_u\ how the
moo Feat ful
rune* are eou.lilMb 1
and corn eal
e«l; h»w money l* -<|;iamlered in it-eie-s iuxuo
anu contain* over IA» tine F.n^ravitur- ot noted Pla
«•*•*. I.ifritn l voar, in Pans.
Areals wan ed
«
.invu-imi* book' *ent tree. Addle
\ \Tl0N\I
Pv'll: |S»|| V, ( «».. Boston Mass.

SHERMAN HOUSE, BOSTON

Agents ! Bead

An active man to solicit I.ife Insurance,
whom ood Commissions will be paid, ( all ou
addie**

A

‘BUY ME AND I'LL 00 YOU GOOD.’

Fniii the late New York Auction*.

rAr.t^

(N)iiib"7
or

and

Children.

M

Tfllsworth, de
GEO. A. DYER. Agent.

u-e
MU.K
in

Daris
For the Delicate Skin oi Ladies and

To ill l*nints West and South, at as low rales as
A fence in New Knglatid—at the I'nton

j

it AMKI)

.ImP

PHILADELPHIA.

Ticket Mfll

Magic

\nvnne
I

Pl'ltLI*IIEK*.
614 and 617 Santom Street,

'IICKETS.

r,
**

i permanent Ida. k

I

■nil

l

t»KN I
•ini; Flit 1
KNirilX. M.V II1NK » n

Guarantee of t .nvertibihty.
Beat of ret erancea given. **« n 1 for t treular*.
WILKIN" A to Bond Broker*.
In-tp-tt, Michigan.
hich

—

tloiIN K. l*OTTKU xNc <’<>.,

For sale hv all
tim'd

spirit.-.

TEN PEK ITT. COUPON BONDS.
It

MO \J4oE YOI NG.
3a 13

WANTED

a

the animal

I»o
kg.
au

Elisworih. March 22d. 1#?0

a

ocular* o.ntuniug a lull ic*-.option ol
and tem-to
1*1* l« oil at. h svill.l lUl.ir
t-, add e** 1'oUei*<• Man la*d lliuie and if«lrnl lioase.
>r

|

aged and 1..liquid, it has
equal anion.' sthomaehies. As I
remedy tor the nervous weakness to |
whieh women are es|teeiallv subject,
it is.-iqicrsedinj; every other stimulant.
In all climates, tropical, temperate or
tfioid.it acts as
specific in every
specie- of disorder which undermines
the Ixxlily strength and breaks down
no

•

T

restoia- I

one h ill degree* west, on the
north
line *.l I’uie *i. c. ., t lod'.thenc* North, fourteen
nd o».e M ill *legi es west, six rtuls ; thence North
-event} live an t oiu-h ■ If degrees east, three tods
to the northwest of he lot uwne I by A
tV'swell
llieuce ->*>uth lourie« u and ouc-half deg e«s e »*t.
on ihc line <»
the »hiM Wlswell’s I
lo the place
of I* gi.iutwg containing cigti e.-n square rod*,
more
less, together with tne buildings thereon,
■
I being the same pieui.*e* n.or oc u.da.l by
».co
K
«»iilUn
Said Mo rig .gc is recorded in
• I no oi k IC.'ki*ti
y. v i. lira. Page iirt, Th*.* on
*liii*m* of the .limie in *itg Mc oemg broken, I
son to t.ueclose tile sum
and giy«* public notice
tor hat pm|x>»e.

dial tor the

on:
an nevei tail to
with the conviction that It
pli-h all that t» rlattnod for It It produce* litile
iroin irritation,
or no pain. leave* the organ* free
and never over late* » excite* the nervous sysIn all disease* of the -km. Id****i. stomach,
tem
I. .wcl«, liver kidneys.—of children, an l in iiirniv
d.fllcnltie* peculiar to women, it br mg* prompt re| l»elie-t ph -I.-I.ui* le.-oin
lief and eertaiti run*
mend and prescribe it and i.o | er*on who on* e
»»«es this, will Voluntarily return to the ute of any

!>*■

tow

vegetable

tite is the sheet-anchor of the feeble
As a tonic and corand debilitated.

t

f

The undor-ig ed Assignee ou the Estate of
•JOSEPH L 1,'KAsN, Bankrupt, wid sell at Public
Auction, at ft he store of Truman II. Simpson of
Millivau-oii th 19th day «*f \prd.lH7o, at o cook I*.
M the lolloping, of said Bankrupta Estate :—
1st,—<>nc note against s. E, Ash and 1*. A Hooper. for #«-*, 02d.—several debts due the Bankrupt on open
Account, amounting to $*10,49.
3*1,— \n action vs the town of Millivan, value*i
nt # In© uO
4th
Also, said Bankfipta right of redeeming a
certain More formerly occupied by him from a
niortgag. of $3M0.U0, to Uohert II. Blaisdcll. and
also, Miid Bankrupts right of redeeming a cer am
Hoi*, valued at $2**0, Mortgaged to John C. Hovey
tor #20o and interest.
GEO. A. DYEK, Assignee.
Ellsworth, Mar.Met. 1M70.
3wlS

& WILDER.

frenenil N. Iv

Sill-

HJ..
•,?**
M!*'rvS?’

...

OANV \s*KIV ON rilK Nt MltKlt 1*1.\N will
he

Li

cuir-

tin* Kurincr.

to

•

t

—T«>—

r>:\

NlNhThiD TK N< IIKIh. >TI l*KNT' K A KMKU-. VMM. MKV AND V% »MKN—Hi ..* who
wouid meet with the im>«t pi editable *>f ail employ ments—are mvr.rd t.. or.--.- n-.nd with us w itti

MARINE LIST.
TOUT or E1.ESWOKTII

PATTERNS

57 AND 59 BROMKIELD ST. BOSTON.

for tin* Child.

<

a>

incur*

weeks »urrcAsirelv in the Ellsworth American
printed in Ellsworth that they may appear at a
Probate Court to In? hoiden at Ellsworth on the
id Wednesday of April next, at ten of the clock
in the forenoon, and shew cause if
any they have
why the same should not In» allowed.
PARKER TUCK, Judge
A true Copy—Attest iiKo. A. Dvkk. R -gister.

KKMOVED FROM

LTSendfor Price I.i*l and C irctil«r-._W#
WEl.t II A DIM KKITII".
)l*«*.,or |)elmit, Mich.

KX 1’K.HIF.N‘t KD AtiFNT* wanted thn ughoul
the ountry for ils sale. w<th wh< m liiierai arar. gemen!* will t-e made
An opportunity of e^ual
promise 1» rarely or never pre*«ci«Hl.

w

TUK LAHGWSTNKWjipAPKK MaIL Which g-w‘*
to any one firm in tliiw country. i* received by
<». r. XtowiU A Co., the N' W York JUIvuti*i heir place ot business is at No.
■lift Agent*,
40 Park How.

ORDEREDThat the said Administrator give
notice thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy or this order
to l>e published three

ASP

Boston

Tin fli TiiUdl. K\Mlt.\ I’.llll.K C mtams
linn-uallv laige runs ol '•t.t tsu vii. Tabular
hrouoi g'. vl.ami <««nc~iogK‘*l mailer. I: t* printi- »i
ed •!! exe lent p.’ p'f. from
and open Is |«e
•■in
aig** and hand oiiim- .piart-- volume, and i»
hound in the luoit dtirah
and aftia tic* in inner
•
> the pri- e* ate «u(1) 'iently low to place it

ment.

Life ha* few Chinn- for the l4v«pepfic.
hich is not lo lie wondered at when we tak<into the account the am -uul ol bidily and men
tal suffering that this diatre*-|ug tnniadv generates.
the Peruvian *>rup va protoxide of
iror) ha* cured luou-and* who were suffering
from thi* disease.

Prolate:

REMOVALHOWE SEWIHB MACHINES
BUTT RICK'S

of Administration upon said estate for

Ut account

•

it*
what
proprietor
Rahxeay ItrgisUr.
Nearly all l)ruggi*ts keep this wine.
Al*o ej»eer*sPort Grape Wine.

Pill* which c »n am antimony. quinine, and
caIoiiH‘1. should be avoided, a* sever© griping
paiu* would be their only result. The -afe-t.
surest, and be-t pill* are Parson* purgative or
Ami-Bnion* Pllia.

FOK

the Prison-Pen <£• the

t

than

Mure thau fork}- vear* have elapsed liner
Ji'hn«on*s Anodyne Liniment vva* fir-c Invented, during which lime huudre.Js ut thousands
have lieen benefit ted by its use.
Probably no
article ever become so universally popular
wltliall cU**e* as Jobuaou's Anodyne Lini-

of February A. i>. 1870.
Daac, 8 Osgood, Adm'r upon the estate of
Ueo. W. Candage, late of Bluebill
m
-aid county deceased—caving presented his

TO Ot >
HUM PT! V KH.PrirWentlalb
my daughter tva* restored io health bv simple
mean*, without medicine.
The particular* will be
-cut free.
ilKUBKN E. HoL’SBLoW, MoClon «t
4wli
Brooklyn, Long I»laud.

M«»st Klriiant forth»* I'arlor,
M i-! Profitable for tin* Studi.

..

I Ik*re

a t ourt of Probate hoiden at Ellsworth within and tor the County of Hancock, on the 1st

\t

Mont I ••♦•fill for tin* Minister,

very spannglv. and nice
sen- sell a> Imm 23 to 2* c- lit*
lurkn*
Worth 24 to 2*1 an-* 2** cl*
according to t-.

Congress “to relieve our struggling tonnage,” this is a way to doit to the extent of this tounage tax.
It is an error to suppose that foreigners under the Tonuage bill, if it becomes
law, wool I do the chief part of the tax*
In Brooklin, March 9tb, Mr. Beniamin
pay mg. No record h kept at the de- Cole, aged 87.
partment by which it can be determined
In Brooklin, March 18th, Capt. George
how nice,! is paid by foreigners and bow Stanley, aged 48 years.
much by our people, bat by the comIn Brooklin, March 25th, John Anderaon,
mittee's* bill 1 have no doubt ourcitixens Aged 30 yetn.
In BlachiU. Mar. 14th, Mra. AdeU M.
would continue to pav the major part
of Urn taxaa Uwy ondoobtadly do under wUb of Fradwlck Mm* agad 40 years.
’V

Appropriate

£f()al notice;
Wednesday

Family,

the

the

<

be difficult to say wbat oue is meant, as
there are so many good harbors around
the Island, were it not that there seems
to be especial relereuce to the^ocality of
the place selected for a Naval Station
by the U. S. Board of Eugiueers some
years since.
Somes’ Sound is particularly known
as “Ml. Desert Harbor” and well
adapted as a good Naval Station, gooti water,
easy of access anti perfectly safe from
all storms, and can be fortified as strong
as ‘Gibralter.’
Frenchman's Bay on the north side of
Mt Desert, extending lrom the Porcupine Islauds near Bar Harbor to Mt,
Desert Bt idge, is equally easy of access,
good water, and large enough for the
’Kings Navy,’ but not so easily fortified
at it would
require a chain of Forti

M <»-*t

|

■

popular

Most Valuable for the Student.
Most Instructive for the Teacher.

come* in

—

-About seventy-five persons,—chiefly
captains and their crews,from Sedgwick A

IlMt Edition for the

all!

«i£« and quality.
Pound hogs are woith from 13 to 13 p«
noil ml—These rigures lorlude the prices paol
The Law passed by the Legislature * lor Western and horn- raised product*.
Wood v*asooe«i bar*l w«o>l
at
^T.'***
t hi
winter allow-or authorize- townp- r cord, and the l*c*t greeu bard wood at tr»*ui
t*» *at»o)i-h tne Di-trict*.‘
Thi- mean-: f»».Ul> to IK>.2».
t »e w hole tdiaJl govern the *everal partIlulter—In * ouue* lion with our market rein Kdm ition a- well a- in all material in- port we copy, f* r the heuctil of our rea ei*.
the market item -*n butler, from the Boston
t«re-t-.
The town- -ball e-tnb)i*b Advei liter ot the I'M
s bool- in all the variouFine butte- is wanted, an I lie* very few lol»
uciguborhoodtiiai are received coalman 1 4 or 3. |*cr lb above
of population ; a- many a- tin* circumin
our t*usside figures. Out farmers uu»t b ar
stance- require.
The Town -hall erect imiid that Uleic 1' a Vast difference betW een
what i* called tiuc butter m ihc ^untry and
or improve all the -chool Hou-e-. There
in ibis iuark* l.
that wtucu is ias*e*| a* »uo
mav be ju-t a- main
-chooL or ui ire
1 !»*• eiulrr mvijit ul strictly gilt edge butter
will no. av iage over til.y package* a wr-:»
than now.
We think the
onlv !

riott- and

The total cxpi-ndlturcH of llansfor
for the last year reach tin* sum of $394.(to*
The population is about 20.000.
Divided
—J. T. liiuckley aud others of Bluehill.
nor capita, this gives a tax of $10 t«> ca« h
The
inhabitant.
tax
i*
1-2 per
2
have bought tbeSch. Centurion ofCastine. !
city
nearly
cent. The State tax levied upon the city
and intend to give her athorough reparing. !
will 1m* about $00.00** add to this the coun-Please notice the Portland business ty tax an«l it subjects the people to a tax
atlon of three per cent, upon the actual
advertisements in our advertising c »lumn
worth of their property. The Stare apeople
among which are Geo. W. True £ Co.
ward* to Haugor for equalization of t»ountlu*iruWii iiiterioo, lo hearli- 1
tie«*d
1 orn
flour &c. and Gardner Jordan. Car-1 tle* $90,000. She will be called upon to
Iv M'cuml and hasten to adopt Sup«*rin- ;
disburse on account of the bounties $15u.
pet Store.
teiideiit tlolimou** grand Mlgge-tiou-. ]
000.
-The Whig say the Amerirnn quotes
A* the School Law- of flu* state have
the Argus on “politics." Tins is a mistake.
taken -o much already out of tie* conLioihLiTtov ox School XmrKv
lion.
We quoted its opinion of the Whig, which
Warren
Johnson. Mate Superintendent of 1 trol of the District* they have virtuall)
.*>
quite another thing.
Cotutu tu School*, in a n tie to the Portland Admade an end of their old u-e- and aim
-The Augusta City Marshalls “weed- verti er, gite* the following summary of the
e*.
We urge tin* great gain to Kdticatiou
ing out the dogs" in that city, says the i common scbcol work of the past session of the
which might couie if the Town- would
Legislature—
Journal.
1. Establishment of the school week. 5 1-0
give a welcome to new method* ami new
-People at Boothbav are already dt>a. and i**t»onl m<nrh, 22 1 iv«. Special
idea-. Friend* of Education Parent-;,
for
Mimmer
visitor*.
l»e
made
otherwise.
making prepara'ion*
agreements may
1
* re all. .g the oltt>*>* of town *u perviaor. in2.
agitate!
give the matter your thought
50 by fire
-Augusta has lost
-tead of superintending school c ismittee of ami attention! Let u- work with heart
the pa>t year, says the Standard.
lire*-.
and Mini, to reform the greatly defective
3 Authorizing towns to purchase orcoutra t
-The new railroad bridge at Augusta
for school books.
old-fa* bioiied District Sv-teui.
will be built so as to avoid the angle in
4 Euah.mg act. to a'>olish (be district systhe approach to the old bridge, says the tc a.
County Sui»ervi-or.
5. Establishing elerkahip. in the <-lfi.*co! Suj>Standard.
riutendent of school*. Salary $120U.
k roBi ih«* l*urtUu«l A-lvertocr.
-The Eastport Sentinel complain* of
♦>. Absolute!? transferring the em iloyiug o!
to
teachers
fr«nu
district
the
school
comtown.
MAINE SHIPPING.
loafers about
agea*-*
mittee. This am! the specified authority to
The Tax on Coaster?.
-The Belfast Journal Icarus that the alsriith (lie district system are two luu< strides
in the right direction.
house of J. B. William* of Islesboro
Auocbta, March 21, 1870.
T. $4 .OuO appronated for institute*,
(Long Island) was destroyed by fire on ft. $lt>.090 appropriated lor count) supervisorI know the ri'k
Onlv a word more.
ships.
1 run of aftain ruffiiuc the saintly temSunday eveniug.
9. $10.000(last year 9 000) for Normal school*.
per of the editor ol the Press, but even
The New Brunswick Legislature recently
with tin1 chance of starting him off. in
passed a law abolishing imprig >nm< nt for
Baker's
of
the
Report
Regan full chase after an escapin';
debt but. greatly to the disgust of the Major
idea, up and
Affair.
down a column and a naif ol lus newspeople, the Supreme Court has stopped in
and granted an injunction restraining the
Th e following Was received to-day :
paper, I say a concluding word.
SvrifT from releasing prisoner* from cusAkmY IIkuh)C aktkk*. Fokt Cllh. I
1 lie states the "mistake" I made in
Montana. March 2bd S
tody. holding that, underthe British North
tuv letter from Washington. It is that I
American act. local Legislatures have no
General I*. If. ab»*ridaiit Chic-go. In ;«n-aid, that according to the select commit•wer to your te eg ram received ou th** 22 I »n«i.
jurisdiction.
1 report, after h*viug made every eflfoi t to get
as it is" under the present law.
-The roads are badly drifted yet in the
judgneut ol ttie officer* of iuv coinuian 1. 1 “prcci-ely
Had I »aiit so 1 should have made a “missin satisfied that
some places.
the following numb-r aptake.'’ Imii at 1 did not toy to. I made
-You seem to thing, in your last. •iISc: l b,- number killed at til I’legmi village
All I said was that
no such hluudcr.
«*a- 173. of wlwm 130 were able budied int-n
that the **ogs have had their day.
We and 53 women aud children. Oue hundred ami the committee proposed “to retain this
H
if
rat
in...K.
and in many instances burdenl»»riy worn* n and children wore afterward- unequal
capiured and released. I believe every effort some tax." Not a word about retaining
mews.
Com.
was made by the officer- ami men to save the
it "precisely as it is.” The whole scope
-To seine, or not to some, to net, or nua-euwbaunt*. and said women an.l children
of my criticism I expressly limited to
that
were killed
were
arc dentally
kill d
uot to net. is now the question, in the
the tonnage tax on Maine coasters, and
Tlie report published in the Kaatrru pa|M-ra i«
shore town.
whutly and m a. icl ju-ly lal-e. ft seem- incred- the bounty to the International Steamible lhat the t»l*e assertion of two pe son*,
Of course the editor
-The religious interest still continship Company.
neither of whom has made any effort lo inforid
knows tins, hut lie makes unfounded
ues
iu Sedgwick, and has extended to
liun-elf in tfie matter, sboulb outweigh the recharges against me, and fancies by
Brooklin and North Sedgwic.k
tort* of those engaged in the fignt, and who
feel that they have uotbing to pit.lisle or conrepetition he can persuade somebody
-Rev. W. A. Spaulding of the Ban- ceal m their conduct. All that the officers dethey are true. It is a style of argument
of
mand
the
authorttiea
is
a
full
and
complete tlmi editors of Portlaud pajiers have not
gor Theological Seminary who has been
investigation ot the campaign, and laaa than hitherto been in the habit of
adopting,
supplying the churches at Penobscot in this cannot be conceded them.
and it won't win now unless fools are
C. L Baker.
this county has received a unanimous call
(signed)
more
there
than
i
think
them.
pleutv
Major second Cavalry.
to the 2d Congregationalist Church in New
2 I asked him to stale explicitly whethCastle.
> g—fin- lolluwing Maine Poat Office changes er he favored the proposition to give the
Salary $1000.
International Steamship Company the
-At the caucus held on Friday last to
are announced:
of live thousand dollars a year,
nominate a candidate for Mayor, James F.
Trenton Point. Hancock county, changed to bounty
instead of answering he getsaugry. Perand
continued
East
B.
as
Lamoille,
Hodgkin*
all
votes
the
Davie had
cast.
Postmaster. East Trenum. Hancock county, haps that is the best thing he can do,
-Mr. H. Herrick of Bluehill. with changed to Le[noilie. and Luther O. Coggins under the circumstances. It is of small
continued as Postmaster. Office established
one pair of 6 1-2 ft cattle, and an average
cousequeuce what his opinion is, hut if
at West Athens. Somerset eountr, aud Albert
the committee w ill strike out this proFellows appointed Postmaster.
crew of three men, has cut and hauled 100
vision from the bill, there is no doubt of
cords of cord-wood, 175 cords of stave
N. K. Sawyer, Esq., Dear Sir:— their doing a wise tiling.
wood. 50 togs, and 6 cords of shingle
And when they have done this, let
In answer to
correspondent, them also strike
your
bolts. Estimated value where it now lies.
out the tax oil coasters.
‘where Mt Desert Harbor is,' it would It is not
$900.
uece-sarily a part of the bill.
Sabbath,

11

and extra |hm t»eati«
Ilulter— 1 hi* article of produce i* m g-s*|
*upplV. and the price paid varies a*. or bug to
IV.
the quality of the article offered for sale.
should quote common lump am! *ohd at from
•*
I jinp at from 3J to33 cl*
2> to 39 cl*., ami nn
but a very extra article i* rraliv *. *r« c
and
would readtlv sell at from 3*1 to 3* ct«
I'h*
te
»nquality ol tin* class o| butter must Is- d
lited Ujstfl by the buyer. »«•! b> the lUilk't
man who offers buttt r lor sale.
at
o.ji in.ii k'
21
1-4*' el
..04 to-d t»
cis. |» r do/.-n.

i-now

Rev. J. W. Savage closes his labors in

Bluehill. after next
York. Maine.

a*

Mean*—Yellow eyed t«eau% are selling at from
$2.o0 t" 2.23. l* r bu-h.. according to qualilv

good given t«*
the change. Wh«*re there

d Itettcr and

lot sells

an extra

<>i

—

S \ Ws of all
descriptions. AXE". BELTING and
heove'e*ti- j MILL Kl KM"IIIND". ClKtTLAK "AW" with
"olid Teeth, or with I’ateut A dj tin table 1'ointa. *upeiinrloal! Inserted Te.-th S:»*v
Price* i(e<lu>'f<I.^V

•annot

meeting ot the Creditors of said Bankrupt will l>e
held at Ellsworth in said District, on the 30th day
April, a. It. 1870, at nine o’clock A. M., at the
office of Peter Tharher Esq., on# of the Registers
in Bankruptcy in said District, to wit: at the office
of the Clerk of the Courts, for the
purposes named
in the Twenty-eighth Section of the Bankrupt Act
ot March 3d. 1807.
CEO. A. DYER, Assignee.
KIN worth. Mar. Slst 1870
3wlJ

TENYEARS IN
WALL STREET.
It include* the Historic*. Mr*terie«, au<| Secret
Doing* of Wall Street, Life Sketch*** n» I* Men.
the Npeciilwtinu* in gold. Stocks, *c W.. >*pe*.
nlator*. and all that i* great, powerful, mysteriousinteresting, wicked, amazing, wretched', etc., in
the focu* of sp.'H'iilation. Portrait* of Vande
but. Drew. Gould. Fi»ke, Jr., and nianv otherEngraving* of noted place*. I.iie and Scene.*. Ac.
Send for circulars t<>
nnv*-*ing book* tree.
WORTH I notos DtTBTlN a to., Publif hero, II*
4w| *
\*ylmu St., Hartford, Conn,

Notice.

BANKRUPTCY.
In the matter of Joseph I, Craon, Bank*apt.
District of Maine, 88.
Notice is hereby given that a fourt» general

BOOK AGENTS W ANTED TO SELL

Publisher.

B",*n,p1$r

IN

Escape.

[

thi* *i->n'lli pictorial volume
mated. *1 i« tiie.

WANTED

Bankruptcy

*W|) HIP «UlpRS AND OUR ptRHTc.

l*y Judge Willi*. Prospectus free. Bend for Cirto PAKMRLEK h CO, Publisher*. Middle
town. Conn.
4wl4,

culars

Cincinnati, O.

U

BE""

THE SCENES

BEHIND

BY ( APT. WILLARD WORCESTER GLAZIER
“THE NEW TORN SOLDI Kg AUTHOR**
This i- the m --t thrilling, the most
and
the t»est selling Book ever published, !send $2.
and we will forward -ample cupr and all necessarv instrurtion-conretning th»* bu-ioes.-.
Addres*
K II Fkuoi son A Co.. Piildi-hrrs, New York.

attra. t the eye. rorreci
erroneous impressions. :
awak* n new thought*, and turni-h clearer views
•f Divine Truth
As .« hr In to parent*, minister* ■
.th-»« h*»ol to,
and
hers tn fulfilling the «!u
!
tie* <•! th* »r *-p»ra le ami high vocations—and
:
•»l othci* to whom immortal soul* are intrusted —

r

lit
tu**re
for tt

Iie-

-“....

errors

sound

jh

mean.

on

his vessel, the Susan Ross.

-Some errors occured in the Report
oi the School Committee of
Treuton.
we

"t-oiisolid itc"

—Capl. A. M. II errick of Brooklin.

that

u-

IVmi •■iv.i.ri ig chaos” to law and order! Toe phrases “ah ilisli the I li-li ids"

I Brooklin in the storm of

the 17th.

It seemed

all the members had the utmost
confidence in his impartiality ami sound
to

an

or

KM.worth. Mar. »«.

Work

Persons ot
DTCDrnTIDI C
nLOlLU I ADLL either sex. who desire to
know how they may realise ftrom $1000 to $:k*iO h
year, introducing valuable and popular book-,mat
address LEE A >HEPARI*. Publisher-, Bo-ton
Mass. gg*Mate what pa|»er vou saw this in.

**

with

FLINT.

Chicago, III.,

Pa

lh,e

PETER TI1ACIYER,

Belling OLIVE LOGAN’S great SENSATIONAL

Intelligent

•-

grace

JJjT*

a Prominent Officer of the
Treasury Service.
shewing up the secrets and Innet workings ot ihe
lie ten tie Department, the Whiskey
King. Gold
Itmg. and Drawback Frauds. Systematic Robbery.
l>« predations, Conspiracies, and R«id« on the Goir.•rinnent. MaMea-ance, Tyranny and Corruption of
high G1U ll*. Tin* most’.ttartltng and important
booh published. Containing ab ut V*) well fll'ed
pages..piriiedly II nstrate«l Sold bv subscription
only. Send for Circular and spec! tl terms.

Bankruptcy-

The next Court of Bankruptcy for fh*»
County
Hancock, will Ini hoiden at the o'Wee of the
*'°*trta. In Ellsworth, April tOtfc,
1870. at 2 o’clock, P. M.
>f

$155 A Month Are raced bv Afenis

By

Died in New York suddenly the 27th, on
board of the captains vessel, Sarah A. Lord
wifeofCapt. Isaac Lord of this city.
In North Haucock. March 8th, Mr*.
Lydia B. lleatn. aged 75 yean* 11 month*
fX»*w Hampshire and Massachusetts pa
per* pjea.se copy.]

Court of

Mrs M C. I.EOOKTT, Hoboken. N. J
AwtJ

Address

Agents Wanted for the New Book,
$l 'RETs Of INTE N»L REV-NIP>

In the Saviour* arm* to rent.
Suffer the little one to come."
i wa* Jesus called rotir darling home.

to

fr»e.

but ires.

bankruptcy

I A AS CURKD OK DEtKNK^t ANI> CATARRH
I by ■ aiuiple reniady, *ad will sand ike receipt

their moral, social and political condition to *he
present nine, and of the mysteries and workingof Polygamy. Full of startling facts and astound*
lug disclosures. .Sold only by subscription. Exclusive territory given.
Circulars and sample
sheets sent tree. Address
BELKNAP A BLISS, Hartford Conn.

In Eden. March 10th, George B., only
child of Bainbrldge \V. and Sophia A.
Hopkins, aged 3 years I mouth and 4 days.

Hut a* I am
nrs, for a. consideration.
not a candidate for either ot the office*
he mentions.or any other, 1 have no
F. A. K.
need of Ids services.

of

I DAUCHt’S A CO’S COLUMN.1

By a Mater of a High Priest and a resident for 15
them.
rears a nong
Pages 473.
Illustrateq.
Brice $3 Giving a tnll and authentic account of

The School Districts arc now in the way
an
admirable method ot intelligent
School management. The object we
K S. 1 no ice bv a Camden Herald re|ou> in number, plead “not guilty.” but on exit Alderman in ward one.
desire is to simplify the working ma- ceived since the al>ovc was written, that
amination. three were adjudged “guilty and
chinery.
Every Town i« divided now Mr. Simonton and others of the ‘Belfast
aectenced to pay a fine of $3 and one-third the
—W. I’. Wingate Esq., was chosen
MS WANTED!
for the management of the Public Shipbuilders- Mass Meeting" took the
An
eo*ts, each, and the fourth discharged.
Marshal of Bangor by the City Schools in such a
same view ot the tonnage lax that I do.
City
A RICH FIELD !’
a
rethat
hut subsequently withdrawn,
taken,
part
we
way
appeal
And I hear that similar sentiments were
Council on Monday, he receving one ceive the School advantages.
In large
A XORLE WORK !!!
and the floe* and oo-t* paid.
expresses! at Bangor. There is no quesMarch 19. more vote than the old Marshal.
No. IIS.
Districts the Schools uro long and in tion alxtut what this State wants.
THE NEW
State on compl't. of l>*wis Friend v Wiptam
short.
Then again
—It is reported that ten inches of small districts very
Ash.
to Teachers
a variety of wages is paid
BANGOR
PRODUCE
MARKET.
1’ICTOKIA It
fell in Lewiston on Monday
snow
Obtaining Sundry article* of clothing of the
and a variety of conflicting regulations
bslurday, March 3t)ih. 1*70.
Comcomplainant, mute. fal*e pretence*.
morning. About two inches fell here. imposed by the different Districts.
The following report U obtained bjr particuplaint nnl pro*.
—If the City of Boston is lost. 191
The School money is parcelled out lar cloervation ou the market, an I the quota-A correspendent wishes us to xlvr
tion. are the price, paid for produce from the
have |K>rished : and it is prob- and
jiersons
expended far from Judiciously or to country team* till*
the meaning and pmnounciation ofl’hehaco
day. or about the average
WITH OVER
able that there may have Inn'll one or
the In-si purpose. There could 1m-found lor the w-ek
boat.*' The name is applied to small boats,
past :
on
Isiard. who**
more stowaways
for
the
and
1000 ILLUSTRATIONS
qualifications
Kars aad muddy street* abva! town remind*
pink-stern, but how the name is pronounc- names will never be known. The li t licttcrjalcnt
administration ot School aflair*. in the ii« that «pi1ng i. approaching; but a few ind< *
ed we do not know.
Perhaps some nau- of
the
iuclu.ic
published
pasengers
50,000 HFFFHXFCFS,
whole, than in a part of the inhabitants <>u iuto the country and their i* nothing to intical friend can give the desired informa- names of several odeers of the R »val
die tie Ihe f.e-i, except the reduced condition of
town.
of
tion.
every
A FAMILY RECORD,
Artillery, and of other British regthe hay-*t:iek«* and the knowledge obtained
Particular Districts now neglect their
-Some of the Mills on this Hirer have ments who were
returning to England
AND
II out t bo‘‘Fanner.' Aimvuae.“ Winter hold,
dutiesorclioose unsuitable school agents ]
commenced sawing.
from Canada.
hi* cold and icf grip.
FAMILY ALBUM.
or none at all.
Thecinharnis-menls nic j
-The
two
Portland packets, the
—Messrs. B'itins A Wilson have on
Hay—Iyvo*e‘liH> come* in in mod' rate uuar,TUI**
UK. \T WO UK contain* a storehouse of
verv -_"v:it from
Frank Pierce and the Telegraph, arrived
on acc.-uii' of lb
many causes.
I*.id traveling, and the inhumation n at an on y reach the mind ihou.’h j
ti'y
hand at their factory at Bluchill frails
la*t week full of goods.
II >w much better it would to- if one price lit. r*ng*-d front fl.'» lofts |H*r ton fir the eye. ft* illustrations rarrv one hack to the j
ino<d import «r t era of the w-.rid, a.nl are of them(tie Is-.f
and inferior grade. hatc
a
large quantity of I’orgie chum in eo>u/f nt //•iid of Public Instruction *o il at fromqualities,
•elves a c omprehensive review .t the Sc riot tire* I
f Ul lo f!4. laiusc draw *ell. ai
-Speaker Foster gained hosts of
the mo* intere»tj g Views, ( liaract- |
representing
©
per ion
.1 M 1mo
n hi
the whole town and in»m *-*
friends during th** session of the Legisla- bulk.
M minds.
er«
Historical
Kvent*.
I.andscapc
P.»l» *re selling it fioin ♦»“ to G« cents. hut
A nt i<in it le*. ( .I.lumr«•«•'*.
etc
etc
and
The) !
ea>-*
ture. by his urbanity and by the
e w.- %h *Jlii
»t- at tin cent*
—About 15 inches of snow fell in the in iiiagriuciit ot the schools reduced the
per the recent charter. J. 1).
Hopkins Esq., one of the corporators

road

COLUMN)

P. ROWIEt'S

HERTS WAITER.—.....
"TIE EIPME, JtJSSSS..-

oedi' them not to weep tor utr ; for the wet going
to ■ betler world, and her
only with to lire war,
'net the might tee her abten! htitband once more.
■ n the hoped to meet them *11 in Heaven.

say tiiat if liisprinciples are a*
these articles indicate, there
could be no difficulty in obtaining hi*
support of anyltody. or any set ofmoas-

only

clear the wav for its

to

In Eden, Feb. l!»th, after a lingering diwhich wa# home with Christian rcaliriiation. Mrs. Zena H. wife of Owen 8.
Young, aged 38 year* 4 months.
•he called her weeping friend* around her, and
ne##

>|tTKM

MOB.

Kll.w.irth, Oct. 71b. MM.

nevTjewelry

Mu

store.

'I'he subscriber
*■ the

people

would announce to
of Ellsworth and vicin-

ity that lie has purchased the stock in trade of
GKO. K. DUNN, and adde t to the same a fresh
lot of JKYYKLKY, WATCHES, Ac. and would
he ph a*ed to have those call on him who want
W
Ti.ilKN or JEWELRY repaired, or who are
purchasing new JEWELRY, Ac. He has swell
selected stock «1 goods in Ins line, and intends
Paiticular atto deal fairly niih all customer*.
tention paid to all work entrusted le uis care.
S^-

Hork mtrrmn$9d.

e#* will the public try me a* to prises and
workmanship ?
Store, Main St., ElUWorth Heine, next door
al* ve S. I>. Wiggui’k Drug Store.

AGRICULTURAL.
—

—

»

For the KU*worth A met

Lim:

ic»n

Manure and Stimulant.

as a

roxnxrti).

may chiefly answer one or the other of
these purpose*.
In lauds where there is
large quantity's of vegetable remains, lime

A lady subscriber send*
domestic recipes.

ought to lie used chiefly as
Is in large quantities, in

Spring Doughnut*.—One cup of Molasses, one cup of yeast, stir in a heaping

stimulus, that

a

Its

utislacked

in its

A* all soils

vicinity.

M.i. Saw vkr

:

Canning Ego*.— Tb«* process of ••coming**
It
mi their u a ii shell* is something new
X<*w
a% exotatned at a laic meeting of llie
York Farmeis* Club. Wh»»n two or llirw
dozen eggs nre obtained frotu tlie nests, place

them in a dish mid |s.ur > cabling water over
I liis prothem, and Immediately turn it off
cess i« repealed tbiec times,
by which mean*
iaihu.u -n i» fixed or coagulated. Itic pores
d th --bell closed, and the egg. a« U were,
• milled in
its own covering,
file eggs tbu•rep r*-d arc ill n pack, d in salt, with lb*
pexdownwaid. and lliev are said to keep
ertecily lie*ii lor many m-mth*-

Fanner- Flub
thi* time.
Ii
specie* of land, as every crop yon grow upon ha« money to t*»\ all i:« bill- and a
Meeting- ire well n! landit, that requires lime, will rapidly lessen -lirphl- over.
the quantity in the soil. Nitrate of li i,.i ed. di-m --ion- interr-ti'u: and prt ti auii- cai 111 Mr miii in
111in
blc. The A Nike f lover. experiment
it decomposes the earth, rendering>t suffi- on. ha- furtii-hed mutter for -••serai
ciently soluahle to enter the roots of plants. evcuii jr-. thir tvlati *ii- f * the f»»iv-t*-.
Plant* have as capricious an appetite, for tree
plantin'; and kind ed mutter- have
its mineral foo t, as a human being h is f.,r awakened tir.tiM in eiv\V
h>pcto- c
his food, and if nature docs n it supply it
tiiucli work iloiic in tie line ot ►etti:»j(r
sufficiently in the soil, or if w. do n it step out -hade tfe. henceforth. i
tnumire
in. and ftiruish .1. it famishes and *li.
h *ss t » in* rea-e it. *i*|.t in wh t! itheap,
The application of lime to the
il i- of
ifre.p Value c-m-i-t-. are -t mdiu-- -ub*
high antiquity, and its utili y is such, as
of di- -u—;•>!».
ha« been recognized in almost every coun- jectd;a --ii»e
under.h ah.it,*/, d* ep
Top
try In which agriculture ha- obtained much
.1
lilluip Ae. make lip :
JU**
•mioenre: and certainly, it ha- b cn tnor<
A
largely and extensively used a- a f.-rti / r
from a very remote period than any olh r week-, lecture- whi>-h have a hh 1 niu h
by using mild lime, you can scarcely
go amiss, in It* application, upon any

>

<■

The condition of

ever

our

better th

vcr

w:t- in

lleimudi.— A

at

in

of preparing it for the
to the use of lime

means

Pliny
U

> n

cultivators

in

as

dr s-iug

a

•oil. in which fmit trees

were

stimulant,

I

adding

that

decomposer,

or

a

kind of

inorganic

food,

or

render harmless.

of

1

ill the soil,

so a-

io

gradually

1.

II

i_-

I

v.

ot

rial

vs

-out.

..

A

l».* !v

the

print.
derfully reader- Mid

plied.

a it

>.

<p*»k-*otthe

reading

>n

and

i^r.

»«*k-

A

what, and

t»m t
o

il

a .vs

and

is t* :I- the

I*

Ml

_'!

.1

\v«* lea

-.1

id.

r*

I,,..
won-

u-i

full

u'*ii i:

.e*i-

■

lull

ace- *.iut
»1
\
1 ho>»- vs ii » h:*v *• a-kt d uele oil onion rai-nir:, are

A:;r,
tie

prepare them more speedily for entering into the circulation of plants.—
Quick lime, is of an alkaiiue or l tsir nature, like potash and soda. Bodies of Hit'

i
Mi;-*;;

r

<

«•

a

y* ar
altui.
a

ai

referred t* ti..

1 in

..'ar

!*

salt.

Their natural resignation aud delivof their characteristic properties
which occurs in all eases when alkaline

ering up

liw meets with an acid, is tailed neutralization. and a new product-, arrisitig from
the two is termed salt.

ly

b

but

Lime i> not

mere-

very slrvn-j bate, and t an
extract from the weaker fcu*,.< ... curing in
the soil, the acids with which tit y are already ctambined; it acts a- a solvent on
mineral substau es; it tau-.f.r in-tain
a

ite

a

uulocktug

an

of

the mineral constituents

of the sod. the products ofwh.,
-die i.
p ilasa, magnesia, -uiphar and s.jdn. can
til

-a oe con-u

ing

upi.i

it.

id. by plants growExperience prove-, that limned

ing preeminent.iv

I

a

favors

the formati-iu oi

l gives the straw of the cereatgreat st.tfaess. is explained in tin- simple
hiuim.

a

•.

\

..

*»

n

is

produces tins,

no,

iuv

nmc

hat the

w men

simply

min r.il substance,

iered solu-dc, n.id therefore as-i.tillable by the iiai,*, a >oVe ail the mIc a.
i it*
reu

these experiments, at the sametune, coutir n tne correctness oi the opiuion. that the farmer need not pay any attention to silica in
manuring, since i, xi>talmost every where iu sufficient
quantity
in t .e soil, but need only take care that
there shall not be a
deficiency ot its solvents.
Thus lime is a powerful agent in
results

oi

assisting the oxyginatiou or weathering o
stony and earthy constituents of the soil
therefore forms

aid

those bodies,
aud forces such as air, water, carbonic
acid, heat Ac., which carries ou this process of decomposition
every where, in actit

an

to

ing independantiy of hmnau iuterferauee.
It forms

necessary constituent of all
plants, if not present in sufficient quantity
in the soil, the growth of vegetation will
a

be much impared.
periments made in

According to some exEuglaud. lime is sup-

posed to increase the power of earth, to
absorb ammonia trom the atmosphere, aud
to

contribute

indirectly, by

the

decompo-

opements of plants proceed somewhat

rapidly, through
germination to maturity,
more

laud.

the

period

from

than ou unlimed
It has also been observed that lime,

from Its nature, must act both

as a

stimn-

I

applied,

so

that it

between seeds and >dsome of I hem.
sets is •■-red unions
I |„.
< d' are the
produce of the (lower: tin e
•re •>• some Called
s ».
io ,1
duish them from sets
When the s,
are
,
-own
in «u,ta ds..:l .I climate, bulbs
ire
tormed. the top die-aivav. and \v»liave toe ripened bulb— he omoii a- we
Usually see it in market. It these onions Input out the following spring, leaves are
produced, afterwards a flower stalk appears. which al length hears sec-1, and the
onion completes its career. xt- nding ov.-r
wo wars.
• .K
W!|. a tin
ar- sounitia
warm climate, the Tallis
hav- their dew 1•pment arrv-ted quite
ally by the h.-at
tud dryness ot siiimiit-r. ami ; it y ripen up
when no larger than a hazelnut, and from
hat d- *w n to the sir— ol a larg- in-a. li. ,iiittl«-- prematurely ripened onions are w .:at
ar- called set-, and ar. liarw-sted
and k- pi
with the same arc giv -n to large onions.
.Vli 11 these little onions, or sets, arc
put
out the following 'i-ritig.
they are not able
like large onions, to throw
up a fl over
stalk ami bear m-.Is. but tln-vg-> on a.i
grow and g.tlu-r strength for .lie
effort,
I'oruliug a larg bul l. w|ri li. at the end of
the season. I- lilts that grown, under favorable circumstance... iu ..11e vear. from
tiie seed
An onion set. then, is a small
onion bulb which inis been cheeked iu its
development, and when planted w ill resume it~ growth.
If the sets are too large,
j m have not b en raised uudi r favorable
touditious. iuste.nl ol going on to form
mins, they wig produce flower stems,
he large onion
crops ol tin- Northern
states are raised from see I.
l'he sets arc
n*»'d by market gardeners, who sell their
mions mostly in'the green suite, and by
il.ose who wi-h t
get a crop of ripe
Mlious early as they are a mouth or more
farli -r tils’ll those from seed. South of
New York, even no farther than Hlitladeldiia. it is difficult to rais. a crop from seed,
tud the s-. ts are resorted to. Sets are
aised iu greater perfect ion fa. tiler South
ban they are in the onion districts of the
Northern States
In the colder localities,
hev are longer
maturing, and are more
to
run
to
likely
seed To raisj sets, sbal>w
drills, about two incite* wide, are
nade9 or 10 inches
apart, ami iu these,
-ec-d is sown so
thickly a- lo almost cover
die ground. W hen toe
dying of the leaves
ndicates tiie ripening of the bull), th sets
ire pulled and stored in auairv
room. or
oft. They are spread in layers of from 2
o 4 inches thigk. and when severe
weather
■ornes they are covered with fl Inches
or
lay and left until spring. The sets are
danled early iu spring, iu rich soil, pre| lared as for a crop from seed.
Hows are
narked out from 9 inches to a foot apart.
ud th- bulbs thrust into the ground, right
ide up. three Inches apart. The rows are
( overed with the foot, and afterwards rolld. The cultivation aud weeding is the
arae as lor odious from the seed, but less
required. The price of sets varies with
je quantity in the market, and ranges from
to 12 dollars per bushel.
The sets of the
\ ellow Danvers onion keep better tliau
t lose of other varieties.
Those of white
° uions are the most difficnlt
to preserve,
ad must no be spread over two inches
tj tick when stored.
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